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Sljc ^timing timnoe. WEATHER
Today and Saturday, light 

to moderate variable winds,' 
fine and warm.

*
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CASABLANCA STREETS 
FILLED WITH BODIES; 

TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

CROP PROSPECTS 
ARE FAIRLY

THEIR TRIP WAS 
SUCCESSFUL

BUSY DAY IN 
POLICE COURT

St John Yachtsmen Reached 
the Capital Yesterday and 
Left on Return Trip This 
Morning.

Magistrate Ritchie’s Time Was 
Well Occupied This Morning

»

;
Several interesting! and amusing cases 

were dealt with at this morning’s session 
of the police court which lasted from 
shortly before ten o'clock until past mid
day.

William Bradley charged with obstruct
ing the passage way at the east side ferry 
floats last night, had some difficulty de
ciding whether he had offended or not but 
finally pleaded guilty. Asked by the court 
if he understood what he was doing, the 
prisoner said he had no lawyer and no 
money and gave this as a reason for 
pleading guilty.

Policeman McNamee who made the ar
rest, said he had asked the prisoner if 
he was going to Carleton and was an
swered in the / affirmative. Witness told 
him he had better "go on through,” but 
Bradley was indifferent to what was said 
to him and as a result, was arrested.

The prisoner admitted he had been 
drinking and was told by his honor that 
the city council had issued strict orders 
relative to obstructing the passage way 
at the ferry houses as women without es
corts must be protected. He was remand
ed.

Frederick Boyd, a colored resident of 
Duke street was charged by his wife with 
assaulting her and doing grovious bodily 
injury. Boyd denied the charge and beg
ged his wife’s forgiveness saying he would 
do all in his power to provide for her and 
their two little children..

Mrs. Boyd declared that her husband 
had been keeping company with Mattie 
Marr and for two months had done noth
ing towards the maintenance of the 
household. On searching for Boyd about 
one o’clock this morning, she found him 
in an alley in company with another wo
man. Her husband, she said, caught _hold 
of her and threw her down twice.

Boyd said he had never raised a hand 
to strike his wife, and only tried to keep 
her away from the other woman. Then, 
amid laughter from _ the spectators, he 
placed his hands tenderly upon the should
ers of his better half to illustrate just 
how.he had tried to part her from the 
woman. He declared that his wife was 
in no condition either to fight with the 
other woman or to work for the support 
of the children. He evaded all questions 
as to why he had done nothing for Ms 
wife and family for the past \wo months, 
but said he didn’t want to go to jail, 
as he had employment and would arrange 
that she should draw his wages. He only 
wanted hie wife’s forgiveness.

Boyd was told by the court that he was 
liable to two months in jail aqjl was re
manded.

dames Connom and Joseph DeVine, ar
rested last night in Queen Square, having 
failed to give a satisfactory account of 
themselves to the police, were «led in 
dourt. Both prisoners, but particularly 
Connors, expressed the opinion that their 
arrests were quite unwarranted, and both 
were remanded so that witnesses could be 
brought. ■

James McCaustland and Richard Fitz
gerald were fined $4 or ten days each for 
drunkenness and James Adams and Perl 
Lanox were fined $8 or thirty days each 
on similar charges.

♦

New Brunswick’s 

Crops Will be up 

to Average

Aid. Bullock and Frink 

are Back From 

Montreal

FREDERICTON, Aug. 9 (Special) .- 
The sloop yacht Armorel, with Admiral 
Ralph March, F. A. Young, Arthur G. 
Golding, Fred McDonald and E. W. 
Henry on board, arrived from St. John 
yesterday afternoon and left 
turn trip at ten o’clock this morning.

The proceeds of the recent sale of 
thirty-nine horses, imported .by the gov
ernment, amounted to $12,500, or about 
seventy-five per cent of the total cost of 
the importation.

The weather here is fine today for a 
change, and the water in the river is re
ceding quite fast.

J. M. and Wilmot Lemont will leave to
morrow on a canoeing trip to Grand Falls.

Mosh Mitchéll, the well known con
tractor, fell down cellar at J. F. McMur- 
ray’s new house this morning sustaining 
painful injuries.

Moorish Soldiers and Arabs Massacred Jewish Residents 
After the Bombardment Began—Europe Must Teach 

• Morocco a Wholesome Respect for Law and Order.
on her re-

I
-*■

POTATO CROP HEAVY!SAW STEAMSHIP MEN TANGIER, Aug. 9—Tranquillity has His sisters were assaulted and carried off 
been restored at Casablanca and the fan- by Moors. Many feats of heroism both 
atics and hostile tribesmen who invaded by French and Spanish sailors are re- 
the city had been driven out when the 
French cruiser Forbin, which arrived here 
this morning left the port. All Europeans 
and others who sought refuge on the 
steamers in the bay have returned to their 
homes. Much of the city of Casablanca is 
practically in ruins as a result of the bom
bardment, even the European quarter be
ing extensively damaged, the warships 
having directed the fire of their guns on 
that part of Cassablanca with the object 
of ending the extensive looting‘in which 
the Moors were revelling. The bodies of 
those who were' killed in the recent fight
ing have since been piled up ig the 
streets and are,being buried as quickly as 
possible.

Four battalions of Spanish infantry, 
with rapid fire guns which have been sta
tioned at Algeciras, near Gibraltar, have 
been ordered to proceed to Morocco.

In response to the urgent request of 
the British consul at Mazagan, a short 
distance to tlje southwest of Cassablanca 
a steamer was today despatched from here 
to that port.

The Spanish cruiser Rio de La Plata 
from Cadiz haa arrived at Casablanca 
to reinforce the international fleet. Casa
blanca is now in complete possession of 
the French and Spanish forces. Of the 
former, about 2,000 are ashore and others 
are ready to land at short notice, should 
it be necessary for reinforcements.

TANGIER, Aug. 9-Horrible details of 
the slaughter of Jews, the maltreatment 
ef women, and the pillage and burning of 
shops at Casablanca are told by passengers 
who arrived here last night by steamer 
from that port. They say that after the 
bombardment at .the place began, both 

,the Moorish soldier and the Arabs re
venged themselves on the inhabitants, 
plundering, killing and burning on all 
sides.

They sacked the customs house and 
boned a large put of the city, whose 
streets are so filled with decomposing 
bodies that an epidemic is threatened.
Among the Jews killed was a msn udder 
the protection of the British consulate.

the garrison were killed and the remaind
er were made prisoners. The governor es
caped in a boat to the fort on Fuerteven- 
tura Island, opposite Cape Juby. The reb
el tribesmen completely looted Cape Juby.

TANGIER, Aug. 9—The latest news 
from Rabat confirms previous reports and 
is most disquieting. The tribesmen threat
ening to attack Rabat unless the French 
control of the custoais is abolished and all 
foreigners there are keeping strictly witMn 
their own quarter. No details of the bom
bardment of Mazagan have been received, 
but a steamer just in from there says the 
cruiser Duchaylu’s bombardment put an 
end 'to the massacre of Jews. A Moorish 
official here has just received a letter from 
the governor of Tetuan stating that Sir 
Harry McLean is no longer in the custody 
of Raisuli, the chief of the Kmass tribe 
having demanded and obtained permission 
that he be turned over to their custody. 
If this be true there is little doubt that 
the captive soon will be liberated.

Description of Casablanca
CASABLANCA, or Dar el Beida-the 

White House—was built on the ruins of 
Anfa, a town said to have been founded 
by the Romans. Anfa was destroyed by 
the Portuguese in 1468, but they aband
oned the place in 1515, soon after they 
had rebuilt and renamed it. yThe plain 
on which the town is placed is of great 
extent, and very fertile.

Viewed from the sea Casablanca’s com
pact looking walls, batteries and a couple 
of minarets, give it a respectable appear- 
ance, but inside the walls it is a dirty and 
most tumble-down place. The walls are 
twenty feet high, aqd made of tabia. 
They are supported at short intervals by 
square buttresses, and at longer intervals 
were small, square castle-like towers.

The country all around is flat and 
marshy, but there are good fig orchards 
and some fine palm trees. The exports of 
Casablanca chiefly consist of maize and 
beans. The town and Mazagan, are the 
cMef ports for these articles of produce. 
In addition Casablanca exports more wool 
than any other plaps on the coast,_ Car
pets and slippers are sent in large quan
tities to Gibraltar, from which place they 
are transhipped to Alexandria.

❖♦ j

And In the River Counties If 
Will Probably be a Record 
Breaker--Grain Yield Will 
Also be Good—Upland Hay 

Better Than for Years,

And Next Year's Port Reven
ues Will Probably Be Much 

Heavier Than Last Season 
—Wharfage Charges to 

Be Increased

counted.
PARIS, Aug. 9—The more serious news

papers are fully alive todiy to the heavy 
task that confronts France and Spain m 
Morrooo and all the possibilities of ite 
growing greater.

The Petite RephWiqtie says: “The people 
of Europe face the dilemma of either quit
ting Morocco or making themselves re
spected by their qwn methods. This is 
what France anjl Épain are doing in the 
name of the rest of Europe, for it is in
admissible that Morocco should remain 
the only closed country in the world.”

The Journal calls attention to the mag
nitude of the operations that may have 
to be undertaken, and thé fighting of all 
the big Moroccan tribes, who long ago 
threw off the yoke of tfte government and 
lapsed 'into barbarism.

M. Pichon, the foreign minister, has 
given up hie vacation and will remain in 
the capital during the Moroccan crisis.

TANGIER, Aug. 8-At Casablanca aU 
the European and native shops have been 
looted and the triteamen, in their thirst 
for blood, killed even thtir Mohammedan 
fellow-townsmen.

During Monday night a small party of 
French "seamen made a courageous fight 
and put to flight one hundred tribesmen 
who had surrounded the" consulate. The 
Frenchmen lost one ntan kiUed and three 
wounded’ while two others were killed 
and several wounded in flie defence of the 
consulate.

Many acts of heroism are reported. For 
instance, a rush made by forty Spanish 
seamen to relieve the garrison at the 
Spanish consulate, in thé course of which 
they had to make a way for themselves 
by blowing up an entire 'building with dy
namite cartridges. 1

The Italian and Porhugese consuls took 
refuge at the French consulate while the 
other consider representatives went to the 
British consulate.

TANGIER, Aujg. 9—The town of Cape 
Juby, on the west coast of Africa has 
been attacked and raided by "tbe Aituy- 
usa and Aitdjemal tribes. A number of
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UNKNOWN STEAMER 
REPORTED ASHORE T,♦

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 0-«8 
rial)—Information in the possession 
the agricultural department here goes ta 
show that all crops in New Brunswick 
this season will be pretty welpup to the 
average, providing there is favarahU 
weather for harvesting.

In York, Carleton, .Victoria 
waska counties the hay crop haa not 
been so good for years, but what has beak 
,cut so far has been injured by bad weatht 
er. In the eastern part of the province 
the crop ia very good on the uplands but 
meadow and intervale hay is only m2 
dium. The haying season is two week* 
later than last year and continued well 
weather is causing the farmers1 a greed 
deal of anxiety. J

Grain in all sections of the-province ■ 
looking well end the yield promises to b^ 
well up to the average. Apples are doin^ 
very well but it is unlikely thattbe yield 
will be up to that of last year. The po-l 
tato crop particularly in the St. JobW 
river counties promises to be a record 
breaker. T

Aldermen J. H. Frink and T. H. Bul
lock arrived home today from Montreal, 
where they were in coneultation with tbe 
heads of the steamship companies. Both 
aldermen were reticent as to what had 
been accomplished, but said they felt well 
satisfied with their trip. It is understood 
that they were promised practically what 
they asked for and that the wharfage 
charges during the coming winter season 
will be on a scale that will pay interest 
on the sinking fund and perhaps a little 
more.

t Among the officials who were seen in 
connection with the matter were D. Mc- 
Nicoll, vice-president of the O. P. R.; W. 
I. Gear, of the Robert Reford Co., and 
representatives of other steamship lines.

* The feeling of the shipping men seemed 
to be that St. John had now provided 
facilities and should be dealt with in a 
generous manner.

The aldermen will give a full report of 
their visit at a meeting of the board of 
works to be held the first of the week.

Ocean Steamer on the Rocks 
About Twenty Miles from 
Rockland, Me.

I
I

I t
ROCKLAND, Me., Aug. 9—An ocean 

steamship is reported ashore on Malcolm 
Ledges between Seal Island and Wooden 
Ball, about 20 miles from Rockland. She 
went ashore during last night and was 
first sighted this morning by the keeper 
of Herring Neck light at the entrance of 
Vinal Haven harbor. A tug went at 8.30 
o’clock to render assistance. The life- 
savers report the steamer’s bow as being 
high on the rocks but the tide is rising 
and will be high about 11.30. The chances 
of floating the vessel at flood tide cannot 
be determined from shore. The steamer is 
black and has one funnel and two masts 
and looks like a tramp. -

a
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iaA CASE or DEPRAVITY '
NEW MOTOR CAR HARD ON THEM NOW I

IS ELUSIVE Relative of U. S. Senator Fined 
for Living Off Woman Slave. jGerman Dancing Masters Must 

Call Their Dances by German 
Names—Imagine “Geselisch- 
atotanz ” for “ Cotillion.*:

Nobody Knows When it Goes 
Forth On Its Glad Career to 
the Suburbs.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Aug. 8-Suak- 
en so low as to be lost to shame, a young 
man, who says he is J. M. Long, Jr., and 
claims close relationship to United States 
Senator Long, of Oregon, was fined $50 
and costs at a secret session of thç Police 
Court in Colorado City at 3 o’clock this 
morning and hurriedly taken out of town 
by influential friends.

Long was arrested for beating an inmate 
of the Red Light district. According to 
the girl, Lucille Miller,' Long eloped with 
her from Portland, Ore., deserting his 
wife. When he ran out of funds, she says, 
he forced her to enter a resort on Market 
street, in Denver, and la/ter brought her 
to a Colorado City dive.

The girl recited a shocking tale to Chief 
of Police Gregory. She said that she and 
Long had been run out of Olympia, 
Wash., where he had lived on her shame, 
later coming to Denver, where she was 
put in a resort in Market street.

Young Long was graduated from Leland 
Stanford University and is a civil engi
neer.

The new I. C. 'R. motor car, which is 
said to have been sent down here to see 
if the people wanted it on the suburban 
service, should have atimetable and ad
here to it. The Globe last evening said 
that the car would go out this morning 
at 9 o’clock. A citizen accepted the inti
mation and went down to the depot. He 
could not find the car, and was told by 
one man that it would not leave unti) 1.30 
o'clock. At the ticket office he was told 
it was at the end of the depot and he 
should hurry up to catch it. He hurried 

but it wasn’t there, although other 
passengers were., 
sured , him that it would not leave until 
1.30. Finally this statement was confirm
ed, and the citizen came back up town, 
having lost half a day in connection with 
tbe business he had to transact out of 
town. He said things.

DRESDEN, Saxony, Aug. 9—A wet and 
otherwise cheerless season has been some
what brightened here by a convention of 
dancing masters. In their debates 
demanded that the government recognize 
their work as a trade or a profession and 
forbid any one to practice it unless be can 
convince a committee of “professors,” that 
he is competent and respectable. Hey 
argue that so many in the business are 
not fit to teach a bear to dance, the 
state should establish a dancing academy 
in Berlin,, and let nobody but a graduate 
teach. Taking their cue from Emperor 
William, perhaps, they object to French 
dancing terms. A committee which had 
been studying the subject a year reported 
in favor of using “hofreigen” (courtly pro-1 
cession) for “quadrille,” “reigest” for1 
“française,” “reigenspiegel” or “geseliscb-1 
atotanz” for “cotillion” and “begruesungw 
zag” for “polonaise.” But no German 
equivalents were found for sundry othel 
terms, and after scolding the committed 
severely for this lapse, the convention 
postponed the subject for a year when a* 
international dancing congress is to b« 
called to “improve our position in thh 
eyes of the people.”
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STRATHCONA 

AND LAURIER
THE BRITISH 

ARTILLERYMEN
ST. JOHN MAN IS

THE CHAMPION
they

IIMafco’m McAvity Wins Provin
cial Tennis Championship in 
Singles.

They Arrived From Petewawa 
This Afternoon and Will be 
Entertained Here.

They Held Another Conference 
on the All Red Line Yesterday 
Afternoon.

A STATEMENT MADE
BY CONDUCTOR WOOD

up. Then another man as- SACKVILLE, Aug. Ô-(Special)-In the 
New Brunswick tennis tournament play 
today Malcolm McAvity of St. John won 
the championship in the men’s singles.

Other results are: In the men’s singles. 
M. McAvity, won from T„ Me A. Stewart, 
4-6, 6-3, 6-3, 1-6, 7-5.

In the mixed doubles, semi-finals, T. 
Me A. Stewart and Miss Mabel Thomson 
won

He Says the Magistrate Came to 
Him About the Crawford Affair

OTTAWA, Aug. 9 - (Special) - Lord 
Strathcona came to, Ottawa from Mont
real yesterday afternoon for a few hours 
and had another conference with Sir Wil
frid Laurier, relative to the all “Red 
Line." It" is understood that the project 
is making satisfactory progress, although 
in a matter of such msgnitude there must 
necessarily be considerable dalay in ar
ranging details and, securing united ac
tion from ail government» and private 
parties concerned. Both Lord Strathcona 
and the premier are confident of the ulti
mate success of the undertaking. The 
British government before committing it
self to the project is anxious to obtain all 
the information possible 
cost, advantages, etc., and this is one of 
Lord Strathcona’s present missions in 
Canada. His lordship returned to Mont
real last evening.

The British artillerymen who are en 
route to Halifax from Petewawa, arrived 
on the Montreal train today. They will 
spend the afternoon and evening here as 
guests of the local artillerymen. Among 
the visitors is Colonel the Rt. Hon. Earl 
of Stradbroke, C. B., V. D., A. D. C., 
president of tbe National Artillery As
sociation. He is accompanied by his wife, 
the Countees of Stradbroke. Tbe com
manding officer of the team is Col. Syd
ney Wishart, who is also accompanied by 
his wife. The men are a fine, stalwart 
looking lot of fellows, and many favorable 
comments were heard about their, neat 
appearance as they detrained in their 
khaki suits and white helmets.

Col. W. W. White, of the 3rd Regt. C. 
A., Capri B. R. Armstrong, of the 3rd 
Regt., and Major T. D. Walker, of the 
A. M. C., were at the depot to meet the 
visitors.

The Earl and Counteee of Stradbroke 
with their party, had a private car. Col. 
White accompanied the titled visitors in 
a barouche to the Royal Hotel, where a 
suite has been secured.

The officers of the team are all quart
ered at the Royal and the men are stop
ping at the Park Hotel.

This afternoon the men will be given a 
drive about the city and refreshments will 
be served at Martello Tower.

Tonight they will be entertained at a 
supper in the pavilion at Rockwood Park, 
when the Artillery Band will be present 
and provide a programme.

The officers will be tendered a dinner 
at the Union Club by the local officers.

The members of the team express them
selves as having enjoyed every minute 
of their stay in Canada and speak in 
terms of the highest praise of the hospital
ity that has been extended to them.

Harry D. Wood called at tbe Times of
fice this morning to explain his position 
in the matter between the police magis
trate and ex-officer Robert Crawford. Mr. 
Wood states emphatically that he did not 
go to the magistrate with a statement of 
what he had heard Officer Crawford say 
about the former on a street car. On the 
contrary he was accosted on the street 
car by the magistrate, who asked him if 
he would come to his private office and 
have an interview. Mr. Wood replied in 
the affirmative and went. There he was 
asked to tell what he knew about the al
leged epithet used on his car by Officer 
Crawford concerning the magistrate. He 
said to the latter that what he might say 
was to go no further, and the magistrate 
agreed. He had no idea then that the 
police clerk was taking down what he 
said, and when his statement was read 
to him and he was asked to sign it he had 
no idea of what would follow. He did not 
realize that the statement had the force 
of an oath, and if put on oath he could 
not swear" positively that it was Officer 
Crawford who used the epithet. He wish
ed to make it clear that he did not volun
tarily go to the magistrate, but the latter, 
who evidently got information from some
one too cowardly to come out in the open 
was sent to him for confirmation.

Mr. Wood says that had he realized 
what it all meant he would not have gone 
to the office, and he feels his position so 
keenly that he has resigned from the 
street railway service.

AGAIN ADJOURNED SHE WAS WELL KNOWN from Miss H. M. Wood and Miss 
M. Robertson, 6-3, 6-2.

In the finals of the mixed doubles to 
be played this afternoon, M. McAvity and 
Mrs. J. R. Thomson will be pitted against 
T. McA. Stewart and Miss M. Thomson.

Cases Against Ferrish and 
Francis Will Come Up in 
Rv.ice Court Tomorrow.

Mme. Levin, Supposed to Have 
Been Killed by Montreal Couple, 
Was a Woman of Position. ALGER JOINS MARK TWAIN 

ON WORCESTER BLACKLIST
Capt. Joseph Thompson

i Captain Joseph Thompson, one of the 
oldest masters in the employ of the old 
International Steamship "Company, now 
the Eastern line, and father of Captain 
J. E. Thompson, of the steamer Calvin 
Austin, died at his home, Portland, Me., 
at an early hour this morning, aged 82.

The late Captain Thompson was with 
the old International all his life, as mas
ter and pilot. Captain Thompson, after 
about five years ashore, returned some 
three years ago to the service. The ven
erable ekipper was well known by the 
travelling public, among whom he had 
hosts of friends. He ie survived by a wife 
and three sons.

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 9—Mme. Emma 
Levin, whose dismembered body was 
found at Marseilles two days ago in the 
baggage of Mr. and Mrs. Goold, was a 
familiar figure in society here. Her hue- 
band, who was a prominent merchant, 
died in 1905, leaving her well provided for.

“Sir Vere” and “Lady” Goold who at 
one time lived in Montreal are now under 
arrest at Marseilles charg’d with Mrs. 
Levin’s murder.

to routes,Preliminary hearing in the case against 
Mamie Ferrish, the young colored woman 
efiarged with robbing William Lounsberry 
of Bath, Maine, of $403 in her house on 
Sheffield street, and John Francis a mul
atto, who was charged with skipping with 
tbe coin and arraigned with the Ferrish 
woman, was continued before Judge Rit
chie this morning and after two- witnesses 
has been examined, postponement was 
made till 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.

Patrolman Joseph Scott, the first wit
ness, stated that on July 31st. he was on 
the beat at Reed’s Point and in conse
quence of information received went to 
the Ferrish woman’s house in Sheffield 
street. He then told of the arrest of 
Mamie Ferrish and Mary Degan, and of 
the former’s denial of ever having seen 
William Lounsberry'. Witness also stated 
that he saw the prisoner Francis, on the 
day in question. The money shown him 
by the Ferrish woman's aunt did not cor
respond with that which Lounsberry had 
lost. John and Amelia Francis were pres
ent when the Ferrish woman's house was 
being searched.

Policeman Belyea waa also examined and 
adjournment was made till tomorrow 
morning at ten o’clock.

■

New York Writer’s Stories for 
Boys too Sensational, Says lts 
Censor.MILITIA ORDERS

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 9 (Special)—Mil
itia orders issued this morning announce 
the following appointments:

71st York Regiment, Lieut. R. S. Doug- 
lees ie permitted to resign hie commission; 
to be provisional lieutenant, Richard 
Charles Otho Bingham, vice E. R. Gold
ing, retired.

74th
I Capt. F. Morrison ie granted the brevet 

rank of major.
8th “Princess Louise New Brunswick 

Hussars,’ ’to be provisional lieutenant, 
Harry Doane Burnett, vice provisional, 
Lieut. M. Pugsley, who is permitted to re
tire. Provisional Lieut. R. Seely is per
mitted to retire.

WORCESTER, Aug. 9—Horatio Algeij 
Jr., of New York, the welUmown write* 
of books for boys, according to an edict 
at the public library here has been puf 
in the same class with Mark Twain, Rob.' 
ert W. Chambers, Walt Whitman anj 
other well known producers of literature/ 
eome of whose works have recently been 
barred from the circulating shelves ol 
Worcester county libraries.

All of Alger’s works have been removed 
from the circulating shelves at the library. 
The librarian of the children’s depart
ment says they were put under ban be
cause they were not truthful, were too 
sensational and altogether undesirable for 
young boys to read.

I

BACK FROM EUROPE
regiment The Brunswick Rangers.’LATE SHIP NEWS.

Arrived to day
Coastwise Schrh Waldo R, 27, Hooper, 

Lords Cove; Wanlta, 42, Rolfe, Windsor; Ro- 
wena, 96, Seeley, Apple River.

Cleared to' day.
Coastwise:—Schrs Try Again, Ingersoll, 

Grand Harbor: Dorothy, Gesner, Bridgetown; 
Lone Star, Gibson, Margaretvllle.

iDr. B. C. Borden and Parly 
Have Returned from Euro
pean Trip.

j

MONCTON, N. B., Aug.9-(Special) — 
The party which toured Europe, organ
ized by Dr. B. C. Borden, principal of 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College, passed 
through this morning on their return 
home, having arrived in Quebec yester
day. Dr. Borden said the trip was de
lightful in every way, and the two months 
passed all too quickly. The principal 
points in Great Britain, France, Germany, 
and Switzerland were visited by the party, 
which included some St. John people, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wheeler, with two sons, and j 
Mr. Wilson.

- SOLDIERS MASSACREDThe dominion government cruiser Cur
lew, Captain Robinson, arrived in port 
laet evening from Grand Manan and will 
leave today for Digby, where she will 
await the arrival of the Vice Regal party 
and convey them acrose the bay on the 
I3th. Capt. Robinson had a consultation 
with the mayor this morning on matters 
relating to the trip.

1
The St. John tennis players who went 

to Sackville to attend the tournament 
there, arrived home today.

--------------5,----------__
The matter of the interprétation of the 

will of the late John Gillis was heard in 
the equity court this morning before Mr. 
Justice Barker, who reserved decision.

TRAGEDY SOLVED BY 
FINDING OF BODIES

Allan Chapman, manager of the Inter
colonial copper mines at Dorchester, ar
rived in the city this morning on his way 
to Dorchester from New York.

Judge Landry arrived in the city today.
J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, is in 

the city.

Rebels in Java Attacked Infantry 
Detachment and Killed Forty- 
five.

A SMALL RACE RIOT I
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Aug 8—A speci

al from Mazatlan, Mex., says:—A tele
gram received here late last night an
nounces that at El Fuerte, a construction 
camp on the Kansas City> Mexican and 
Orient Rly., a. fight occurred yesterday be
tween Japanese and Mexican workmen in 
which three Japanese were killed and 
three seriously injured and three Mexic
ans were mortally wounded and one kill
ed. The trouble is said to have started in 
a dispute between a Japanese and a Mex
ican. «

Bodies of Shirley Davidson 
and Miss Hingston Found 
Near Varennes This Morning

BATAVIA, Java, Aug. 9—A detachment 
of infantry commanded by two lieuten
ants has been massacred by rebels in the 
Moridist division of Celebes. The victims, 
including some convicts, numbered forty- 
five.

WALL STREET
NEW YORK Aug 9—The market open

ed with a rather feverish tone and irregu
lar movement of prices. Sharp rebounds 
at some points contrasted with notable 
declines in others. Pressed Steel Car rose 
1 3-8, Atlantic Coast Line 1 1-4 and Na
tional Lead a point. Union Pacific and 
Am. Smelting opened at fractional ad
vances and then sold off. C. P. fell 2, 
Amalgamated Copper, Anaconda and Su
gar 1, and N. Y. C. and Penna large frac
tions. •

MONTREAL, Aug. 9.—(Special)—The 
Varennes drowning tragedy was cleared 
up by finding the two bodies this morning. 
The body of Shirley Davidson was found 
about four miles below the Hingston 
home, Varennes. Later, Miss Hingston’e 
body was found eleven miles below where 
the drowning is supposed to have taken 
place.

CIVIC RAY DAY
Chamberlain Sandall this morning dis

bursed the city laborers’ pay for the past 
fortnight. The amount was heavier than 
usual owing to tbe large number of men 
employed on Union street, west end, and 
in repairs and construction work in the 
water and sewerage department. Nearly 
$790 was for repairs to the No. 2 water 
main. «Following are the amounts:—

Street ............................ .,
Water and sewerage .. ..
Ferry ......................................

9 o’clock and go at 1.30. The motor car 
apologised for having given offence and 
promised to do better. Then they em
braced and parted.

GETTING NEXT TO THE JOB. A man who has «pent the last fifteen 
years as a guide in the 1 ukon is in the city 
and ie said to be a favorite with many 
aldermen for the office of director of pub
lic works. He says the streets of St. 
John are so much, like Yukon trails—es
pecially the paved streets—that he feels' 
perfectly at home in this city.

<g> » ♦
'the prolonged appearance of the sun 

today is said to have quite seriously affect
ed the sight of some persons, who were 
not prepared for a whole day of fine, 
weather.

A SAW MILL BURNED It is reported that the new I. C. R. 
motor car sneaked down the Long Wharf 
last night and was met there by Wun 
Lung, which sneaked up the harbor to 
tile trystmg place, and that the two held 

long conference. Wun Lung is said to 
have pointed out to the new comer from 
Moncton that to have a time-table and 
stick to it was not considered good form 
in this city, and that if the motor car 
wanted to make a hit on the suburban 
route it should »muvmee its departure fo-

AYRTON, Ont., Aug. 9—(Special)—At 
Hampden, near Ayrton, yesterday after
noon, an extensive mill, shingle mill and 
lath mill, owned and operated by Miller 
t Sons, was wiped out by fire, together 
with the entire stock of this season's cut
ting of lumber, laths and shingles. Total 
loss was $7,000.

♦ ❖ *
When the Ludlow learned that $3,000 

had beer, spent in repairs on the water 
main between the One Mile House and 
Silver Falls, she became greatly agitated 
and blew out several other sections of 
herself. It is said to be her fixed de
termination not to be outdone in the mat
ter of repairs by any old water pipe that 

been under ground for forty years.

The funeral of John Tipping took place 
from tbe residence of Mrs. Burnside, 80 
Dorchester street this afternoon at 12.30 
The body was taken to the I. C. R. depot 
for shipment to Model Farm for inter 
ment. Rev. J. F. Floyd held services at 
the house last evening and accompanist 
the remain*.

Mies Hastings of St. John, is visiting 
in the city the guest of Mrs. Fryers, Ar
chibald street.—Moncton Transcript. .. . ^ $4.276.1 

. .. 3,016.22 
.. .. 162.39C. E. Vail and Rev. J. W. Kierstead 

returned today from Campbellton where 
thev have been enjoying a fishing trip.

Tlie members of the Artillery Band are 
particularly requested to be at Rockwood 
Park at seven o’clock tonight. , 17,454.73

/ /
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New Long Beach Hotel Ready Next June» *
Dailv Fashion Hint for Times Readers.

One Reason Why
The Union Clothing Co. sell 
clothing at lower prices 
than other dealers is, they 
import the cloth direct îrom 
the mills and manufacture 
all their clothing except 
Progress Brand.

i

I

the building, part of which will be enclosed * 
as a eim parlor. Tennis courts and Jap
anese tea gardens will be on the grounds#
All bedrooms will have salt as well aà

Covering an area of two blocks,
structure wül consist of reinforced

'NEW YOltK, August 6—To contain
eight hundred bedrooms, each eighteen by ,
twenty feet, and to cost $1,500,030, the concrete and steel and will be absolutely
occupancy ^June* l^lOOS ” " " There will be breed piazzas around the 'fresh water baths.

UNION CLOTHING CO. new

26 and 28 Charlotte Street
' ALEX. CORBETT, Manager

1The Sauce that makes an appetite and satisfies it,

AS A MAN sown
BY HELEN WALLACE I

Author of ‘‘THE GREATEST OF THESE.” “ HEIR I 

HEARTS’ DESIRE, ETC.

lea»-* Perrinsy

U
!

; sauce ml
■ \The Original and Genuine Worcestershire.

Aak any honest grocer tot THB BEST SAUOB-He is sure to give you LEA Sc PERRINS 1
J. M, DOUGLAS & CO., (Established 1857) MONTREAL, Canadian Agent» j|PRINTED CHIFFONS AND SILKS IN 'EXQUISITE EVENING GOWNS.

extends only around the front and- tides 
of the skirt, leaving the two back gores 
quite plain but for the applique which 
heads the hem. The top of the skirt is 
shirred to simulate a girdle and built in 
one with the bodice of the taffetas made 
over a tight-fitting boned lining. There 
is a vest effect of fine white lace applique. 
The roll collar and revers extending to 
the belt line are of white taffetas, em
broidered in silver, and an oblong paste 
buckle set in silver fastens the rabat of 
lace at the bust line. The sleeve is a 
draped model of moderate size.

I The combination! of two novelty fab
rics is rarely successful. An exception to 
this rule, however, is proven in this ex
quisite costume of printed chiffon 
bined with taffeta silk in Pompadour de
sign. The nature of the fabrics makes it 
imperative that the simplest of modes be 
followed in their construction, otherwise 
the effect may be anything but pleasing. 
In this instance the long, graceful ekirt 
is quite full and trimmed with an inset 
of the silk just above the hem, this finish
ed on ' either side with a narrow white 
silk aplique. The border or foot trimming

water, met his. As there flashed into 
then a quick radiance as of fulfilled ex
pectancy, the young man’s eyes were open
ed, and he knew—knew what that vague, 
sweet turmoil of unrest had meant, for 
now he knew what love meant. New he 
knew that he loved this girl, who was no 
longer his little cousin, to be cherished 
with a placid kindliness, but a young div
inity newly revealed, and claiming his 
homage, a claim which soul and spirit 
and body to the inmost fibre recognized 
'as just and right and rose up joyfully to 
greet. He had been blind—now he saw!

In that strange, sweet delirium of the 
spirit and the senses Basil had much ado 
not to claim his former rights—rights 
which had never yet been waived—and 
take her in his arms then and there as his 
promised wife; but true love is reverent, 
and now he stood in awe before the girl 
whom he had kqown all his life, but 
whom today he seemed to he seeing for 
the first time. Good God! how had he 
been so blind—so dull—so dead! Was he 
the same man—was this the same woman? 
No, whether he realized it yet or not, it 
was not the old easy-going, light-hearted 
Basil Conyers who made a hasty step 
forward and exclaimed in a shaken voice:

“You know me, Isobel?”

(Continued.)
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING . 

CHAPTERS com-

xsobel Stormont, daughter of, Sir Da
vid Stormont, a wealthy Scotch country 
gentleman, disappears without leaving the 
slightest trace. She/was a quiet, retiring 
girl, with only one distinguishing feature 
—beautiful" "Titian hair, which, had been a 
mark of the Stormont family for genera
tions. Her fiance, Basil Conÿers, comes 
from London to aid in the search for her, 
and finally receives intelligence that a girl 
answering to her description has been 
seen with a band of gypsies.

Guided by a gypsy, he finds Isobel, al
most dead in an abandoned dwelling. Her 
clothes have been changed, and when she 
recovers, she seems to be another girl. All 
memory of her experiences has been wip
ed ont by the privations she has under
gone, and she begins a new life. Her char
acter is quite changed, and she complete
ly captivates Basil, whose affection for her 
heretofore has been more of the cousinly
kind. . , ,

In one of the pockets of her gown is 
found an old Bible, which Sir David ap
propriates, and he seems unexplamably 
perturbed over her return.

Various stories of the girl’s experiences 
are circulated, and attract the attention of 
Evelyn Ashe, a fortune hunter.

“StratHmill” ScotchGilbey's

Guaranteed Genuine Pure Malt WhisKy 
Six Years’ Old, and Full Measure in Each Bottle

ALL THE BEST BARS IN CANADA
Ask for it, and Refuse Substitutes

tI

EARL GREYcar had caught the strain of doubt, of fear 
almost, in the girl's voice. Next moment 
it was forgotten as his eye fell upon her 
hands—IsobeVs fragile, dainty little hands! .
If these terrible blank days had left her, 
ae if by some miracle, scatheless, they 
had left their mark behind them there.

IsobeJ flushed, not the sweet maiden 
rose, but a vexed, smarting scarlet.

“It distresses mother so—and father,

Si' er** to Imperial Naval Defence.
“Do you think if I take very great care Ua.lifajs, N. S-, Aug. 8—Earl -Grey made 

and never forget my gloves they will re- ^ exce1]ent impreseion on the member
C°Itrwas theWoldPIsobel, the little child- =hip of the Canadian Club by hie address 

“You muet be my cousin, Basil, I cousin again for the moment. Conyers at a luncheon given in honor of his excel-
think; but I do know you — I have seen caught at one hand and kissed it with a ]enCy today, the fnoSt largely attended
you before.” gay, reassuring laugh. That moment seem- luncheon in the chlb'e history.

"Where*? When?”, cried Basil. Had the ed to bring the girl nearer to him, a_ lib ^ ^ ^ meolWrs of the great work
alMpdng6memory?™ L^eTd threne^ her^His hour would for the empire that had .been wrought by

“I know now that it was your face I ««rely come a8a,n H? must wait for it the fathers of confederation, of the noble
saw first of all, before even I saw my ^ Sr8ce„ff„ „C°“accomplishment sinto. then in Australia,
mother’s,:* «aid IsotiV-ehj4^‘tt treelike r)J*> Pknt/ofwork on*tiïe of what is’yet to-kg-im South Africa, and
waking and falling asleep again, or a sud- * *?„ y ’̂d ^fr David. £ an ab- 'on the bearing,,?# it Won the great prob-
den, vivid dream I saw the hall quite “perfunctory fashion, as be darted a lem of imperial, unity. .„
plainly. I knew it again ae soon as I saw doubtful gUnce from the one to His excellency spoke of tne sacnScre
it afterward; then I saw you; you were ’ r that had been made' by the Lnited KiBg-
bending over, me—you did not speak, but ®Vjth Isobeys exquisite girlish bloom dom, by Canada afiâ by the southern do-
my mother did, and then it all vanished hia eveg with the recollection of mains beyond the seas, one-half of the
again.” My Stomont’e face, to which happi- empire at large, and the imperial idea, and

As she spoke the sweet young blood | nesgJ geamed to have given youth again, he alluded pointedly and forcibly to the
came and went in her face like the aerial t>..:i had expected to see Sir David re- share yet to- be taken up-by Canada and
chase of sun and 'shadow. stored at least to something of his old the rest of Greats Britain, particularly

“But it has all come back again—come geW he looked at him in genuine sur- in the matter of naval defense,
to stay—and I—I am here, too,” said prise" and distress. The. ploughshare of Speaking of sacrifice which one part oi
Conyers, with the blundering common- -rief and anxiety had evidently gone too the empire may have to make lor another,
place and the constrained laugh in which deep for the furrows to be readily effac- his excellency said that he felt proud
overcharged feeling often finds relief. ed It might be that only the heavv hand belong to that small portion °* 1 .* 1
“But is thkt all you remember-think?” Gf 'death would smooth out teir Wes. Empire which considered it a Privilege t0
—forgetting caution and smiling into her From vigorous middle-life the man seem- carry the whole biirden o e

ed to have taken a long step toward age. fence of the >onf,
His manner had not yet lost its restless- able. He warned tnem that, with the 
ness, his eyes the anxious questioning, fur- population of Germany fifty per cent, an 
tive look. Well it was little wonder. Con- the United States 100 per cent, above that 

a ’ u ’ a man could not go of the United Kingdom, it was obviously 
through such a "furnace without at least impossible for the people of the United t£r smell oCf fire passing upon him. The Kingdom to keep command of the seas 
marvel was rather that mother and daugh- unaided for ever. , . j,

had so soon recovered their elasticity. The sacrifices fhat . Canada made 
“A?id what have you been doing with for the empire were imperial pre- 

voureelf*” Sir David asked his daughter, ference and, morel recently, the postal 
yoursei • of effort regulations which m&de it possible to bringwith a shght^suweztmn^egort. British, mails and printed matter to Can-

. ada at a lower rate, the expense being
borne by Canada. A result was already 
shown in the fact that the mails from the 
United Kingdom for the month of May 

double those of the preceding May, 
while for J une they were three times as 
much as they were for June last year.

Speaking of the transatlantic mails, 
Earl Grey said it was a standing cause of 
emazement to him that the people on both 
sides of the Atlantic should have tolerated 
for so long this éolôssal imperial blunder 
which had caused the natural and geo
graphical advantage^ of Canada. to have 
been put aside and mails go by steamers 
plying to New York.

He rejoiced to believe that his majesty’s 
government were in earnest in their reso
lution to bring the distant parts of the : 
empire nearer to the centre and to make 
the empire more . compact.

Tomorrow morning Earl Grey and party 
will go by the steamer Lady Laurier for 
an excursion to Chester, returning in the 
evening td witness the aquatic illumina
tions.

IN HALIFAX FOR sale ■ in

In Address ta Canadian Club 
He Advocates Colonial Aid IAgents: MclNTYHE ft COMEAP. LIMITED, ST. JOHN. N. B.
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t CHAPTER VI—(CONTINUED 

He had but newly returned to Stormont 
after a few days’ absence. Having been 
areured that there was no cause for an
xiety in his cousin’s condition, instinct 

him leave parents and child Slone to- 
The “business” which he plead-

HOME PAPERS
THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES

I

jgether.
ed as a reason for departure was no mere 
pretext, as that hard-worked word fre
quently is, but he experienced a most 
unusual difficulty in giving his mind to 
it, and hia agent found his employer very 
pre-occupied and indifferent. Possibly the 
young man found his state of mind some
what puzzling to himself. He had been 
engaged to marry his cousin ; therefore, of 
course, he loved her, he would have said, 
if he had ever thought about the matter; 
but he had been quite content when sep
arated from her, and in Norway, before 
the terrible news came, had in truth 
thought very little about her.

But now Isobel’s face when she had 
raised her head from his Niouldrr, Iso- 
bel’e look when -her eyes had met his, 
haunted him, and brought heck that 
strange tumult of the blood, that thrill 
and jar through all his- being, as of 
new force coming into play which until 
that night had been unknown to him.

From the sheltered south tetrace the 
Italian garden, with its formal beds, its 
quaintly trimmed shrubs, its fountains 
and urns and statues, sloped down to the 
river, which sparkled by, broad and swift 
and shallow, a contrast from the Mack, 
sullen depths of the Alder Pool. Here, 
when there waa sunlight at all, it seemed 
to linger, and to heighten the alien, exo
tic charm of the old-world garden, which 
on this placid, tranquil autumn afternoon 
seemed steeped in slumbrous peace.

At the farther end of the terrace some 
warm-lined rugs were spread, and a basket 
siwir or two, heaped with cushions, stood 
suggestively about. Conyers glanced at 
them first, expecting to see a slim, lan
guid figure reclining in one, but they were 
empty, and Isobel was standing straight 
and tall beside the mossy balustrade, and, 
with her head turned away, was gazing 
out across the river.

Borne Blight sound broke her dream. She 
turned, and stood for a second like some 
startled sylvan creature, poised for instant 

clear as sunlit

i

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences.
They are taken into the homes of 

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them. ►*'

An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you In 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
in Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers In New Brunswick, and ' 
if business Is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always ‘‘making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept. -

T BY CARRIER.

The light left them as the sun-glint 
vanishes from rippling water.

“Oh, don’t ask me to think,” she said, 
almost piteously. “No, there is nothing. 
It is as if my life began that moment 
when I opened my eyes in the hall. It is 
like being bom quite grown up,” trying 
to smile again, “or a blind man having his 
eyes opened, only the blind man would 
have heard of the wonderful world, and 
have sighed for it and for dear faces tor 
years; but I—I awoke at once to this!” 
with a swift rejoicing glance which took 
in the glowing garden, the silvery stream, 
the autumn glories of the woods, the gold
en brown of the moors, an dthe faint, far 
blue of the sky. From these radiant 
heights her eyes fell to hia again, and the 
shadow deepened. “SometimesI do feel 
as if there was something beyond—some
thing in the darkness,” she said almost in 
a whisper.

“No, no, you must not think that,” 
broke in Basil, dreading some question 
and cursing his folly in leading to it. 
“Think of the Sunshine only—please God 
there may be no shadow over it for you 
again, but for myself”—trying after a 
lighter tone, while all the time he was 
thinking that Lady Stormont was right 
that this was a new Isobel indeed. When 
would she have spoken thus freely, show
ed such radiant joy?—“for myself, I ought 
to be thankful that you don’t remember 

a schoolboy, when, no doubt, I was

some

Constipation were

Baked sweet apple?, with some people, bring 
prompt relief for Constipation, with others, 
coarse all-wheat bread will have the same effect.
Ke^M^9o4n«kuMa=to,
can but find Nature’s way to health. Ana this Is 
strikingly true with regard to Constipation.

The bark of a certain tree In California—Css- 
cara Sagnada—offers a most excellant aid to this 
end. But, combined with Egyptian Senna, Slip
pery Elm Bark, Solid Extract of Prunes, etc., this 
same Casesra bark la given its greatest possible 
power to correct constipation. A toothsome 
Candy Tablet, called lax-ets. is now made at the 
Dr. Bhoop Laboratories, from this Ingenuous and 

effective prescription. Its effect on Consti
pation, Biliousness. Sour Stomach, Bad Breath, 
Sallow Complexion, etc., is Indeed prompt aud 
satisfying.

No griping, no unpleasant after effects are ex
perienced. and Lax-ets are put up in beautiful 
lithographed metal boxes at 8 cents and 25 cents
I>*For>Something new, nice, economical and 
effective, try a box of

3COMBINED CIRCULATION ODER 15,000most

flight, then the gray eyes,

me as
a tiresome little beast—as all boys are,
and that all that you know of me----- ”

“I know at least that you saved my 
life,” said Isobel, with a simplicity which 
held a certain solemnity—“saved it for 
this”—again with that reveling glance to
ward the wide beauty around. “And that 
you saved my mother's happiness.” Her 

and eyes softened to wistful tender- (
ness. “Oh, Cousin Basil,” stretching out Wallace Galbraith was united in mar- 
impulsive hands towanb-him, “that makes rigge Mary Cosline at the bride s
me long to remember—to break through bome, LomeviUe, on Wednesday evening 
the wall of nothingness—to think that she la£t Rev. C. G. Townsend performed the 
should have loved me so, all my life, and ceremony, which was witnessed by a large 
that I could forget it. number of relatives and friends. The

The young man flushed a little. How brjde was gowned in pifik crepe de chene, 
much did she know? Not their former wtb black feather hat. 
relationship apparently. It was as well, _
perhaps that she should have forgotten Wallen-Leathern,
his slack wooing—forgotten what a poor Xbe many friends of Miss Edith Leath- 
thing he had offered her in love’s great em> jn st. John, will be interested to hear 
name. He had not meant to speak at 0f her marriage to William \\ alien, of 
once, but her look, her tone upset the Somerville (Maes.), which took place at 
frail balance of his resolve. Somerville a week ago.

“Isobel!” he exclaimed, clasping her Miss Leathern, previous to her depart- 
hands hard, “is there nothing more you ure from St. Johq, was a promurent mem- 
know of me? Am I only your Cousin ber of Cullom Lodge, L. O. B. A., and 
Basil? If you have forgotten it is little bad a large circle of friends and acquamt- 
wonder, for I know now how poo re-how snoeB who will wish her every happiness.
unworthy—” She will reside in Boston.______ _

A step sounded uponthe flags of the , , _
terrace, heavy, and yet uncertain. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stone, of Mdhdge-

“It is my father!” exclaimed Isobel. ville, were surprised laflt evening by their 
with a little catch of her breath, and many friends it ben^ ‘he 8lv p h ? 
Hrawinz away her hands. nivereary of their wedding day. Presents

Father, indeed-what had brought him suitable to the occasion ^era given a 
here at this moment! But while, with dainty lunch was served, anf ^t r. Jt^ 
the hot words checked on his very lips, ing games and afrit ^
Conyers was fulminating anathemas on party broke up at ’mdr^ht, wiehmgMr. 
the uMoescioua twd of Sir JM. Jtialwd Mrs. Stone many years oi happu*ss>

THE STEEL-Lax-ets making — the purest, 
most wholesome, most 
delicious of ber.-bons.

^e^HERE is but one 
JL make of Choco

lates good enough for 
the Canadian girl and • 
her mother—Stewart’s 
chocolates.

They are the “crown
ing glory” of chocolate

The new board of management of the 
Home for Incurables, at its meeting on 
Wednesday, re-elected Dr. T. Walker, 
president; Rupert Turnbull, vice-presi
dent; John V. Ellis, treasurer. W. C. Jor
dan was appointed secretary.

An automobile party from Maine, ou mi 
excursion through Newx Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, arrived in the city yesterday 
and are registered at the Duff crin. The 
patty consists of John F. Hill, F. G. Kine- 

and F. Geigenham, of Augusta, ind 
W. H. Ackhurst and Collector of Customs 
A. R. Day, of Bangor, 
for Nova Scotia this morning.

COAL CASESWEET
GAPOBAl

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WEDDINGS
Galbraith-Cosline. Steel People Closed Case Yes

terday — Some Talk of a 
Settlement. ofteu/arts

voice

Sydney, Aug. 8.—The steel 
closed its case this forenoon and tomor
row afternoon it is expected that the coal 
people will commence to presentYheir side

companyman

$ They will leaveC\' Chocolates
m

of the question.
When court met today J. J- Ritchie 

asked for an adjournment until 10 o’clock 
Saturday to give the defendants an op
portunity to prepare their evidence.

Judge Longley said that ordinarily such 
a request would not be listened to but in 
view of the vast in tercets involved he 
would partially grant the petition and 
would adjourn the court until 2.30 tomore

r°W. B. A. Ritchie, on behalf of the plain
tiffs said he thought in all fairness that 
the coal company should outline their de
fence before the adjournment was grant
ed Hie lordship thought so too, but Mr. 
Ritchie said that at the present time he 
waa not prepared to give any of the de-

The Stewart ce. limited, Toronto.:Sy--'ry

portion of the coal, if used separately, 
might 'not come up to requirements.

There were rumors tonight that a set
tlement might be made before the court 
opened tomorrow afternoon but the mm»- 
is not looked upon seriously.

tails in connection with evidence to ho

CtBMEltiiS offered by the coal people.
Much speculation is going on 

what method will be adopted to meet the 
evidence that has been introduced by the 
steel company, but no one is prepared to 
make any definite statement. Some say 
that the coal people will try to prove that 
in a large order like 1,000,000 tons, which 
the steel company take annually,, a fair 
amount of bad coal would be perfectly 
justifiable, that is to say that if the whole 
amount of coal were mixed together the 
coal as a -lot would be reasonably free 
from stone and shale, although a certain ed than Wthet.

as to

STANDARD During the month of July eighteen cases 
of diphtheria were reported to the board 
of health authorities. During the present 
month, however, from the 1st to the 3rd, 
no less than six houses were placarded for 
the disease. This is regarded as a record. 
The cases are scattered all over the- city, 

locality seeming to be more infest-
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SHIPPINGLYONS THE ADVERTISER Peter’s Woe
> Peter to the garden, went,

And, finding 
Thought he’d 

But Instead he whacked his toe,
Peter to the river went,

With line and crooked pin;

there the hoe,
whack the weeds all down—tiox 203 . . et. «John. N. B.

J? te advertising manager Fraser, Fraser *FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrled te dg»

Stmr Tale, 2312, Plke, Boston, O. W. Lee, 
mdee and pats.

Coastwise Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Ad- 
ocate and cleared. .

Stmr Westport,. HL 48, Powell,. Westport, 
and cleared.

Cleared to day.

SLSTJsSfeH
able résulta.

correspond with me and Increase your 
•alee. Contracts taken for ad writing.

C2* -

chfcie with a sharp decline in wheat yes
terday and the expectation of a good 
government crop report Friday.

COMMENT ON THE
STOCK MARKET

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Coastwise Stmr Rènwick, Welker, Port 

Hastings; echr Cfttsen, Hatfield, Adocate,; 
schr Viola Pearl, Wadlln, Wilsons Beach.

Sailed to day.

Rev. Wellington Camp has gone to 
Hillsboro, Albert Co., where he will preach 
on Sunday next. Rev. Gidpon Swim will 
supply at Leinster street church at both 
services Sunday.

Our facilities for doing al] kinds of lean- 
dry wo* at the shortest notice are suffi
cient to meet all demands. Ungar'e 
Thons . 68.

Judge , Forbes, who returned yesterday 
from Halifax where he has been' attend
ing a meeting of the board of governors 
of the Presbyterian College, said that 
among the most important matters din- 
posed of was the appointment of Murray 

Rev. L. G. McNeill, of 
St. John, to the professorship of mathe
matics in Dalhousie.

V
Wf(New York Commercial, Wednesday.)

A belief that the railway people would 
decide, in view of all the circumstances 
of the case, to set their back to the wall 
tnd fight was responsible for the deepen
ing of speculative discontent yesterday 
ind rendered the operations against prices 
by an exultant “bear” party compara
tively easy. During the morning the de
clines of the issues identified with the 
Standard Oil capitalists were very exten
sive; but the Hill stocks were scarcely less 

-, reactionary, while transactions also fell off 
heavily, with new low records for both 
issues of Interborough-Metropolitan. Al
though a moderate rally served to reduce 
these losses somewhat in the afternoon, 

, the maximum declines had carried certain 
stocks well down into the low reaches of 
the spring markets, following the March 
debacle. In this respect the industrials 
made a bad showing.

There were, on the other hand, several 
considerations of a cheerful nature. It 
is of manifest advantage to have the mar
ket cleared of the marginal accounts that 
were built upon a theory of the recent 
manipulation essentially and even palp
ably erroneous. They had been toppling 
toward a fall and were a constant source 
of weakness as well as peril. With the 
decline of stocks to the “bargain strata” 
again, it is fair to assume that a certain 
amount of buying for investment will fol
low among persons of modest means who 
wait for such opportunities. There is a 
goodly company of minor investors who 
have not been panic-stricken by the Lan
dis fine or by the irresponsible chatter 
about sending leading capitalists to jail. 
Amid yesterday's crash of prices the com
mission houses were able to place a few 
good orders of this sort, and more will 
be placed if quotations lie long where 
they closed. Other incidents of the day 
that helped sentiment were railway state
ments showing no diminution in gross 
earnings, but on the contrary increases 
quite significant at a period, when so 
much is said of the slowing down in gen
eral business. Unless President Harahan 
of the Illinois Central is a mere blusterer 
—which is unthinkable—the prospects for 
most of the railways this year are not 

t discouraging on the score of traffic at all 
events. “Prospects have improved very 
much in the last few weeks,” he says.

j.he crops are much better than at one 
time was supposed. Cotton is making a 

» fine appearance and is in splendid condi
tion and a large cotton crop seems as
sured. Throughout the entire territory 
tributary to our lines business continues 
good, and we are now " handling a much 
larger tonnage than at this time last 
Year." Statements like these may be col- 
ired by a sanguine temperament, but they

N Y. STOCK MARKET. MrStmr State of Maine, Thompson, Boston, via 
Maine ports, W O Lee.

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Aug. 8—Art. stmr TJlunda, Liver
pool via St Johns (Nfid); Yacht Invincible, 
Quebec for New York.

Sid—Stmr Siberian, Philadelphia.
Montreal Aug.. 8—Art, sttnr Ottawa, Liver

pool.
Sid—Stmr Ionian, Glasgow.
Yarmouth—Cld, Aug 5, bark Glamla, Thor- 

bjornsen, Buenos Ayres. v

v '1Friday, Aug. 9.
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Ootton Market 
Furnished by D. C. "Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.
A mai a Copper 
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs
Am Smelt & Rfg............. 103%
Am Oar Foundry .. .... 40 
Atchison 
Brook R 
Balt 6 
Canadian 
Colo F & Iron ............... 27

78% 78%.............78%
..............60% 50 48%

114%
101%

116 116%
104

40
87%88%

:pd Trst...............61%
° Pacific'':.

51% 49%
95% 1»95%

BRITISH PORTS.
Faatnet, Ang. 7—Passed, stmr Monmouth, 

Montreal for Bristol.
Queenstown, Aug. 8—811, etmr Teutonic, 

from Southampton and Cherbourg, New 
York.

Liver 
York;

.. .170% 168
2727 gg% McNeill, son ofErie M% 23

Kansas & Texas............... 38%
Louis & Nashville .. ..108 
Missouri Pacific 
N Y Central ......................109%

’ÿheffiéid." .."

35%36 He thought he'd catch a fish for fun, 
But he slipped and tumbled in.

Peter got upon a pig.
And thought he'd nave a ride;

The nig ran to a deep mud hole 
And dumped him right inaide.

Peter straightway sought his home;

107 107
72% 71% 71%

107%109 pool, Aug. 8—fUd, stmr Celtic, New 
Corsican. Montreal.

Butt of Lewis, Aug. 7—Passed, etmr Her- 
dstjernen, Montreal and Quebec, for Ham
burg.

Inlshtrahull, ’Aug. 8—Passed, stmr Man- 
lester Trader. Montreal for Manchester, » 
Shields, Aug, 7—Sid, etmr 

London. Montreal- ~ - 
Glasgow, Aug. 7—Art, bark Atlas, Oaape.

When in need of cold boiled ham or 
breakfast bacon order from Pjiilps corner 
Douglas avenue ami -Main street; every 
slice same thickness. ’Phone 886.

The first pair of glasses should be care
fully fitted. Consult D.'Boyaner, the op
tician. There, the fitting is scientific.

Read!
SIoss 
Pennaylvania .

96% 96% 93%

•::m%
Rock Island........................20%
St. Paul ............................. 125%
Southern Pacific.................85%
^Mcc!fle-.:-
u 1 l«ei, pfd.' :: .r::3s

6060
119% 119%
20% 20%

« 124
84%

124% 122%
130% HP ;•:? 1

Huron, from133
33% 32%
98 96% -x.

FOREIGN PORTS. ,

Boston, Mass., Aug. fi—Ard, Stmrs Boston, 
Yarmouth, and «ailad to return ; Yarmouth, 
do.

Old—Stmr Ran, (Ner), Louis burg (0. B.); 
Schrs Xlopdyke. ‘point -Wolfe; Basils, Sul 
merside (P E I).

New York,. Aug. 8—Cld, ,eehr Venturer, 
Yarmouth. ’

Sid—Stmr Baltic, Liverpool; schr Alembic, 
Sydney.

Calais, Me., Aug. 8—Sid, schr Sam Slick, 
Windsor.

Chatham, Mass., Aug. . 9—Light easterly 
wind, haay at sunset.

Off here at dark—One three master, pass
ing north.

Baltimore, Aug. S-Cld, etmr Mora, St. 
John.

Lundy Island, Aug. 7—Passed, stmr Broom
field, St.. John.

New London, Conn., Aug. 8—Ard, schr 
Flora M. New York, for Windsor.

City Island, N. Y„ Aug. 8—Bound south, 
stmr Rosalind, St. Johns (Nfid) and Halifax. 
Schrs Roger Drury, St. Jofin; Oroziinbo, do.

Bound east—Stmrs Prince Arthur, New 
York, for Yarmouth.

Philadelphia, Aug. 8—Ard, schr Helen B. 
. John.
r Bretdabllk, North Sydney; schrs 
Eva Hooper, Salem; Norombega,

CHICAGO MARKET. REPORT
If you have never had "cold boiled ham 

or breakfast bacon sliced as thin and even 
45u; as you would desire, try Philps, Douglas 

16.2<r avenue and Main street. 'Phone 886.

Surveyor General Sweeny of Moncton 
was in the city last evening on his way 
home from Fredericton. He says the 

19% stumpage receipts this year will be about 
810,000 in excess of last year.. It is pos

se sible that a law may be passed to pro;
hibit motor boats on rivers or lakes where 

64^ game is hunted. It is claimed by sonje 
that the animals are frightened away by 
the mojtor craft.

There has been a' quick response to 
the announcement made a few days ago 
of the big Mid-summer Suit Sale by J. N. 
Harvey, in the Opera House Block. Read 
his ad. on page 4 of. today’s issue. This 
sale means genuine bargaips for anyone 
m need of suits for any reason's wear. 
Stores open tonight till 8 o’clock; Satur
day till 11 p, m.

Sept Corn ..............
Sept Wheat.............
Sept Oats .. ,.
Sept Pork . ..
Dec. Corn .. .
Deq Corn ..............
Dec

:,I|S
-■S»

•••••• 98% _
Oatjs ..................... . 43* 43%

i -
45% .ckX

. o 7^-
ma I

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS 
Dom Iron & Steel . ... 19% 19%
Dom I & S pfd .. .
Montreal Power..............91% 91
Rich & Ont .....................
Illinois Traction............... 82 82
Detroit United .................64% 64%

t ?T547 47

85
s:

' N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
October Cotton ................12.12 .12.18
December Cotton..............12.21 12.28
January Cotton ................12.29 12.38

12.22
12.35
12.44

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Aug. 9—(Special)—Can

adian Pacific broke to 167 today. There 
was no trading here in that, issue yester
day, but it closed in Wall street yester
day at 170 1-2, and sold previously at 171 
and 175 early in the week. The balance of 
the list was quiet) mainly, showing a 
slight improvement over yesterday’s clos
ing prices. Dom. Steel sold at 19 1-2 to 
3-4; Detroit 64 3-4 to 65, and Illinois Pfd. 
82 to 1-2.

A7f M l
His mother waited, too; 

And Peter gladly went to bed 
Ai soon aa she got through.

■ - l ' , W"— .■ 'I —

Kenney, St.
.Cld—Stmr 

Abbts A 
Bath.

Delaware Breakwater. Del., Aug. 8—Passed 
down, stmr Dagfred, Philadelphia for Wind
sor.

Passed up—Stmr Nora, St. Anns (C. B.), 
for Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 8—Ard, schrs 
Franconia, Providence, for Suullvan; Havana, 
New Haven, for Lunenburg.

Sid—Schrs E. A. Sabean, from Halifax, 
Philadelphia; Howard, from Dalhousie, New 
York.

Irish Wit
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. An Irish judge, among other peculiari

ties, had a habit of begging pardon on 
every possible occasion. On his circuit 
his fsvorite expression was employed in 
a very singular manner, 
of the azzize, as he was about to leave 
his bench, the officer of the court remind
ed him that he had not yet passed 
tence on one of the criminals, as he had 
intended.

“Dear me,” said his lodship, “I really 
beg his pardon—bring him in immedi
ate^.”

Two Irishmen were standing looking at 
Niagara Falls. O’Toole said;

“Begorra, it’e mopt wonderful, ain'Js it, 
Pat?”

“What’s wonderful about it?” asked 
Pat, in a very cool: tone.

“Why man, to see all that water corn
in’ over thim rocks,” replied O’Toole, en
thusiastically.

“I don’t see aa it’s wonderful,” dryly 
responded Pat, putting,his pipe in his 
mouth. “There’s nothing to hinder it’s 
cornin’ oyer as much as it dim pleases.”

EXCURSION.

Excursion to Westfield by steamer 
“Elaine.” Steamer Will leave wharf at 
2 p. m. and return at 4A0. This will give 
an opportunity to view the sailing races 
at Westfield.

At the close
A record of thirty breaks during the 

seven weeks No. 2 main has now been un
der test is causing some of the members 
of the water and sewerage board to won
der whether it will not be necessary to 
renew the main throughout its entire 
length from the One Mile House to Sil
ver Falls. The cost of repairing to date 
is approximately $3,000.

sen-LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

(Not Cleared.)

With tonnage, destination and consignee. 

Steamers.

ms

Peter Jebsen, 2,274, W O B, J H Scammell A 
Co.

Renwick, 402, Ala, F W Billiard.

.. Schooners.

GREAT SNAP IN SEWING 
MACHINES.

One of the most interesting announce
ments to the ladies made by M R A Ltd.. 
for some, time is the flurry of sewing ma
chine bargains told about in the adver
tisement in this issue. The machines 
handled by this reputable house are un
doubtedly tile most improved on the mar
ket and scores of users in this city and 
throughout the maritime provinces will 
attest to this fact willingly. The michines 
M. R. A. are feeing to sell number but 
twenty altogether, and cash aj a buying 
power will prove doubly effective at this 
sale. Read the advertisement.

Mackay.
Wm Thomson A

1»

IV
Aldine, 299, N Y, A » Adams.
Addle A Beatrice, .197, dts, Crosby M Co. 
Almeda, Wiley, 493, N Y. J E Moore. 
Charles Luling, 184, N Y, R C Elkin.
Prank & Ira, 98, Sound, N C Scott.
Harold B Cousine, 36ft. ’dis, P McIntyre.
H M Stanley, 97, Rdekjtert, J W McAlary. 
Ida May, 119, Sound, D.J Purdy.
Lavonla, 266, dis, J W Stolth.
Minnie Slauson, 271, N T,

‘ PTIscllla, 101, Sound, A>W
“An excellent show! ‘The best I ve ! Rewa, 122, dis, D J Purdy, 

seen yet!” “And they are wonderfully j Theresa Wolfe. 244, tpg, Stetson, Cutler A 
clear and iteady,” and many similar re- Temperance Bell. 77, Boston, C M Klerson. 
marks were uttered by many of the large, W H Waters, 120, dis, A W Adams, 
audiences present at the Happy Half ,
Hour yesterday to witness the first per
formance of the mid-week change. Pic
turesque Canada shows scenes in Quebec,
Montreal, St. Lawrence Rivqr ,the West, Hlméra, 2^61, at New Orleans, July 27. 
and in Banff Park, and it is a splendid ^tr^rdara^n.^Aug. 3. 
picture, which everyone should eeî. A ■
Slave’s Love is a rich and gorgeaus, hand- Barks,
colored picture of Oriental life, aid the Awtrella, ^32. at Bahia Blanca, May 1. 
characters are nchly and picturesquely cos- Emella L., 895, Aberdeen. July 22. 
turned. The Oxford-Cambridge boa*: race, Minerva, 993, Hamburg, July 8. 
which took place March 16, thi» year, BanU Trapani. July 10.
shows the start, scenes during the race, 
the finish, the winning crew and the Moose Jaw must increase its electric 
thousands of spectators that lined the plant or cut off some of the power and 
Thames. I Must Forgive is a Danish sto- j refuse further extensions. 
ry of strong dramatic interest. Arrah- 
Wanna, beautifully illustrated, was sung 
by Le Domino Rouge, assisted by Harry 
B. Le Roy,, and. both singers received 
great applause. The improvements made 
in the seating arrangements, and the pic
ture being raised two feet, has made ev
ery" seat a good one. Those who have not 
seen the present bill should do so, as it 
is a very fine one.

.Sb I
II

A Unique Historical ChairTHE HAPPY HALF HOUR4 R C Elkin. 
Adams.S A most unique, historical chair is in the 

Independence Hall ‘ at Philadelphia, Pa.
manufactured in 1838 by William 

Snider by order of the Commissioners of 
Kensington. The chair is composed ol 
the following rare relics:

1st. A poitibn of Christopher Columbus' 
house which was built near the city of 
San Domingo ia the year 1<96. This • was 
the first house brnlt in America by Euro
pean hands. 1

2nd. A portion of the great elm tree 
under which the treaty between William 
Penn and the Indians was formed. The 
Penn treaty was to continue unbroken 
“while the rivers and creeks ran, and

It was

f■n
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN; 

Steamers.#

V

tîjow&üi _____

maid, op, 

{^rexELs vith.

|Ve/ ume*
ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM

SOUTH END BOXES.
2 No. 2 Engine House, Klny Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
5 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Chipman’s H11L
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson

street; *• \
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church, Carleton street.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St Patrick and Union streets.

? 1opeyn
eack comer/« 

rn<5, or
i n____ «jrummer

^opm^ior an earl or plumLer
>

>

AT THE NICKEL 14 Corner Brueels and Richmond streets. 
16 . Brussels street, Wilson’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.The largest assemblage of the whole

season saw the Nickel's new programme 17 Coraer Brunswick and Erin streets, 
last evening, and the afternoon crowds l&- Corner Union and Carmarthen streets, 
were above the average for an opening ^9 Corner St. David and Courtenay streets^
dav The new views crave eminent satis- S yat«r*oo St. opposite Golding street aaj. I ne new views gave eminent satis I- 23 corner Germain and King streets.
faction, m fact applause of a whole-souled 23 (Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd. 
character was showered upon the pictorial 24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets, 
periormera continuous this being pure S %% W» 
ticularly true of the cowboy and the tot 27 Breeze's Corner, King Square, 
of two years who played such a pathetic 28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets, 
part in the-kipeoacopic ffraiM Lost On the Corner King and
Arizona Desert. Anotlier film that took , 84 Corner Wentworth ahd Princess streets 
well with the thousands was A Victim of 35 Queen street. Corner Germain.
Science, which unfolded a tale of betrothal, $ Corner itreeta.
misfortune, unfaithfulness and suicide. M Carmarthen St. (between Orange and 
This is a high-class French picture, as Duke streets)
truthful and finely acted aa if the words f? Corner Union and Crown streets.
____ 41 Cor. 8t. James and- Prince Wm. streets■«CTe actually spoken. 42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.

Comedy was rampant for the remainder 43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets, 
of the show, in fact the people were kepi Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
•__t I q._7. 46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets.m continuous roars of laughter. Sambo n 6y4ney 6treet (opp. Military Bulld’ga). 
As a Footman, The Broker s Constable, ] 48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets, 
arid Unliickv Interference proved an irres- Clty Road. Christie s Factory, 
istible trio of ticklish pictures, while the % I^Vth^reeT' FlemlDg 6 Fomir*- 
song, And a Little Child Shall Lead Them, 6t Gen'I Public Hospital, Waterloo street, 
waa well rendered and proved very accept- 62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

jiX
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K while the aun, moon and stars endured.”
3rd. A portion of oak joist, taken from 

a house Vriiich was once the house of' Wil
liam Penn.

4th. A portion of the cane taken from 
the seat of a chair once owned by Wil
liam Penn.

5th. A portion of the last of a number 
of walnut trees which graced the yard 
about the old State House. The last ot 
these trees was cut down in 1818.

6th. A lock of hair taken from the 
head of Chief Justice Marshall, placed in 
the centre of the chair and protected by 
a glass cover.

7th. A portion of the U. S. Frigate 
"Constitution.”

8th. A portion of the great ship “Penn
sylvania” which was built in Philadelphia 
and launched in the year 1837.

0th. The thirteen stars on the chair 
represent the thirteen original states and 
are made from the above listed relics.

MARY GRAHAM.

Charlotte street 
tarn street.■W m)
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VJ able. NORTH END BOXES.r 121 Stetson’s Mill, Indlantown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street
125 Engine House No. 5 Main street.
126 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles')
127 Bentley St. and Douglas Ave
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton’s Mill.
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills.
135 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main street, Police Station.
145 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Ohapel.
231 Engine House No 4,. City Road.
232 Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenues. 
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
812 Rockland Road, opp. Mlllldge street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road, and Meadow street.
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

>1 Austin’s big moving pictures, illustrated 
songs and specialties begin an engagement 
at the Opera House Monday afternoon 
next, Aug. 12th. There will be hourly 
prcformances, every afternoon and even
ing, affording all who attend the biggest 
show for their money ever offered. New 
films, new songs, and excellent music will 
be the atraction while cleanliness and 
purity without vulgarity will be the 
motto.

Don’t fail to take your whole family to 
the opening.

DEATHSnil9
SHEEHAN—Suddenly in this city on the 

9th. Inst. Gladys Marion, aged 3 months, 
child of Cornelius and Ella May Sheehan.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for claaolflcatiee.»

V,\ TX/ANTED—BOY FOR OFFICE AND 
VV store work. J. HUNTER WHITE, No.

1087-8-12.7, North Wharf.
X

ASBESTOS HORSESHOES Telephone Subscribers
WEST END BOXES.

312 Engine House No. 6, King street.
113 Comer Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and* Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
139 Corner Lancaster and St. James streets.
212 Corner St. John and Watson streets.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.
214 Winter Port Warehouses.
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
22.1 PrinÀAM. dau* DvIceman’*

Asbestos horseshoes are an invention 
of a Honolulu blacksmith. There has long 
been a demand for such an article, it is 
said. Visitors to the volcano near Hon
olulu usually ride from the Volcano House 
down itato the pit and acroes to the Hale- 
mauman pit on horses. But the heat un
derneath the floor of Kilauea has been in
creasing to such a degree that the horses’ 
feet suffer, hence the need of non-heat- 
conductimr shoes.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES
Main 1791-11 Day, Alex. G., Residence 17 

Main St.
Main 1593-11 Heenan, W. J., residence, 454 

Main St
Seely, Alfred, residence, 46
Wright St.

Main 213-11 Vanwart. J. R., Grocer, 124
Bridge St.

Main 1593-21 White, D.. residence, 474 Main 
St., number changed from
Main 877-21 to 1593-21.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Louai Me------ -

t&uzPLzraiz \ '
Main 658-

STUDIES IN SENSE.
Wifey—A man is the most sensible of all animals, is lie not? 
liubby- -Certainly.
Wifey—Then I wonder why he docsn’t wear a loose comfortable collar like a

August 7th. 1907.

Do you think of something else you need, or 
may need? If so get busy TOMORROW, for

It Is Your Last Chance.
Take advantage of the BIGGEST BARGAINS 
of all these Ten Days of Bargains.

TOMORROW &

Many lines of SUITS of which we only have a few sizes 
left WILL BE SOLD BELOW COST TO CLEAR.

Tie Same Applies to Overcoats and Raincoats.
Have an extra Pair of Pants on Same Terms.

Why not buy a Dozen of your favorite style of collar for
$1.00, worth 15c. Each

Or 3 60c Ties for. $1.00 Buy your $3.00 Fall 
Hat now for.Or 2 2ÇC Ties for. . . 2ç 

Or those 3 çc Socks for 19
$1.98

Ora $2.2ç for . . $i.38 

Or a 6çc Cap for.' Ü * 38
Or those 3 çc Suspend

ers for ... . ... 19
Remember—One Dollar is worth about Two Here 

TOMORROW.

C. B. PIDCEON,
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North End

Suits and 1-4 Off!seen

Raincoats at
4

wwwvwww

The most advantageous sale of the season. Your choice . 
of any colored Suit, Raincoat, or Short Overcoat in the 
store. Make your selection and deduct 1-4 from the 
marked"price—that is what you wtU have to pay for the 
most stylish garments—Ready-to-Wear—on sale in this 
city. Sizes : 36 to 44.

regular prices, $10.00, 
ia.oo, 15.00, 18, ao.Tweed and Worsted Suits,

Sale prices, $7.50, 9, 11.35, 13.50, 15.00.
regular priera, $8.50, i'a, 15,18, ao. Sale prices, $6.3; 

t 9: 11.35, 13.50, 15. Several odd .lues at 1-3 off, no» 
$10 and $13.

Raincoats

Two-Piece Suits 
Short Overcoats or Toppers 
Trousers,
Summer Vests,

regular $10 to $18. Sale prices, $7.51 
» to $13.50.

$10 to $so, now i-< 
, off.

regular prices, $3.50, 3, 3.50, etc. Sale prices, $3.00 
3.40, à.80, etc.

all sizes from " 35 to 46 and large variety 
In 40 to 46 at ao per cent, discount. Sah

prices, 80c., $1.00, $1.30, etc.

Salé Ends Next Week.
AWWWVWWI

A. Gilmour, 68 King' Si
CUSTOM TAILORING. READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

Open Fridays Until 10. Close Saturdays at 1 during July and August

s ’

Store Open Until 9 p. m.Friday, August 9, 1907.

TOMORROW ENDS
The Biggest Ten Days* Selling

WE HAVE EVER EXPERIENCED AND THE 
GREATEST BARGAIN CHANCES YOU 

HAVE EVER HAD.

THE TTVEHTITO TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. FRIDAY. AUGUST 9, 1907

DO YOU PAY
FOR RecordsYOUR

YES—WELL
Do you get the best value for your money >
Do you get the smooth pure tones of the 

singer voice ?
Do you get the true tone of each Instru

ment in the orchestra ?
Are they so bright In detail that you can 

follow the different Instruments ?
Are they light, tough and BLACK? If so. 

they are COLUMBIAS.
If not, don’t waste any time In getting 

«< next ” to the best Record made.
We will be delighted to " show” you.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH GO..
Telephone 1778- 32 Dock Street.

POOR DOCUMENT

O

r

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO,
>—«EieiyWomas

(MARVELWhlrllngSprsy
i xbe new Variant iyrlese»

Sat. A. D., I85L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organizationN

Over $40,000,000.

JUÊOC R. W, W. FRINK,
.Manager. Branch St. Johu.N.8,
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FURNISHING NEW HOMES ! »PERVERSITYSt. John, Aug. 9th, 1907.Stores Open till 8 p. m. Saturday 11.fetting limes. Out in the middle of the lake 
The motor boat lies still.

Its owner vainly fumes and frets 
Until he’s almost ill.Big Sale of Suits

Now on at Harvey’s
He knows it can be made to go,

But wonders when it will.

Down on his knees he grabs 
And turns it o’er and o'er,

The handle jumps from out his grasp 
And skins his knuckles sore;

The engine gives a wheezing cough 
And, stops, dead as before.

Those who are going housekeeping should do 
their shopping here, as we make a specialty 
of ‘furnishing homes in the latest styles at 
lowest cash prices.
Beautiful Buffets, Sideboards, Extension Tables, 

Dining Chairs, Brass and Iron Beds, Fancy 
Rochers, Odd Bureaus and Commodes, Etc. 

English Carpets, Squares, Linoleums, Oilcloths, 
Pictures, Mirrors, Lace Curtains, Blinds; at 
Lowest Possible Prices.

English Linoleums in four yards width.

BT. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 9. 1907. the crank

The St John Evening Times 1. published at 27 and 23 CMvtoT, •*»>«. ■"“J «*•“- 
tag (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager. A. M. BBLBINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept 7«S Circulation Dept U. 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

light-weight Summer Suite but 
going regardless of cost.

The suits we are offering in this sale are not 
are suitable for wear any time of year. All broken lines 
Now is your chance. Don’t mite it. '

are
He gets six different kinds of oil 

And lubricates each spot;
He mutters things beneath his breath 

Which really he should not.
The girl who’s sitting looking on.

Says naught, but thinks a lot.

}now $4.95$ 7.50 Suits 
6.50 Suits

6.98 "11:5$ SSS& 9.85
Also Shirts. Underwear. Hats, etc. at sale prices

lNow $3.95$ 6.00 Suits 
5.00 Suits

iA CRITIC ON CANDA
(From the Telegraph.)

10 00 Suits 1 Sale 
8.00 Suits j Price

streaming off, 
ant dock—

With perspiration 
He eyes the dist 

It’s awful hot to row two miles 
Along toward twelve o’clock. 

He goes to test his batteries 
And gets a thrilling shock.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH,

“The barrier between Canada and great- 
16 its adhesion to a dying empire andnees

an obsolete form of government.”
This statement, from the editorial col- 

of the New York American, will

TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St.

He finally abandons hope 
And lays him to the oar,

But after he has pulled a mile 
Decides to try once more;
He cranks her once—the blame thing starts 

And beats it to the shore.
—R. L. Sale, in New 

■ ■ " *

J. N. HARVEY,New Brunswick’s Indepen- umne
be received in Canada with the good- 
humored contempt of a people who are 
quite familiar with the products of a form 
of government (that of the United States) 
which is less democratic than their own.

York Sun.’dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

9 Different Styles of 
Lace Boots —d Oxfords

at $3.00

AMLAND BROS. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
NOTHING OWING.

FURNITURE AND 
CARPET DEALERS“I hate work,” said Languid Lewis.

“I don’t see why,” rejoined Humble 
Harry. “It’s a safe bet dat work never 
done' youee no harm.”

Canada has not yet produced a Hearst.
“What Canada really needs,” says 

Hcaret’s newspaper, "is a modern form of 
government.” Would he have it like that 
of New York—of. which Mr. Hearst claims 
he was elected mayor but was cheated out 
of the office? Would he have it like that 
in the western states mining district—or 
in' San Francisoo—or in l the southern 
states? Have we failed in producing great 
class'-ware, leading to organized murder? 
Are we deficient in lynchings and race- 
war episodes? Have we no “Jungle?” Can 
we not produce trusts and combines? Are 

divorce courts idle? Is there no Mor
mon question hereabouts?

These are all products of the. modem 
form of government to the south of us— 
and it may be that Canada is somewhat 
deficient in these evidences of superior in
telligence and the most highly developed 
state of society.

It is at least comforting to be assured 
that “Canada has doubtless a great fu
ture.” No doubt a leader will be bom 
some day in Canada to guide the people 
out of the mists surrounding a dying em
pire into the glorious effulgence of a 
Hearst republic. Then the productive soil 
will produce. Then the townsites will re
ceive towns. Then the American emigrant 
will prefer Canada to Argentina. Then 
the great resources of Canada will be de
veloped, anà prosperity cast its rich 
mantle about her teeming millions.

In the meantime this unhappy country 
must perforce await its deliverer, and be 
content with such an increase in popula
tion and wealth as may result from put
ting into effect old-fashioned theories of 
national development, under an old-fash
ioned flag, that somehow continues to 
float over a considerable portion of the 
earth’s surface, including on this con
tinent a territory larger than that of the 
United States.

progress 
vancemeht of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
M The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

Clearing Out
Men's 

Low Shoes

The way lo butter bread Is toA CERTAIN DIFFERENCE.

Are now shown én our women’s 
window. You will be surprised to 
see splendid assortment and excel
lent value shown in these styles. 
You have Kid and Patent Leather 
Lace Boots and Oxfords, Blucher 
Cut and regular styles to choose 
from. BE SURE AMD SEE THEM

“Why don’t you get up and give that i . „ ., ,,
seat to your father, Bobby?' reprimanded j hllnOr It Ufltfl T|1k 
the lady. “Doesn’t it pain you to see him ' 
reaching for a strap?’

“Not on a them,’ chuckled Bobby, “but 
it does pain me to see him reaching for a 
strap at home/ -

BELL BRAND BUTTER
and is better buttered on both sides. 

Wholesale and Retail.
THE METROPOLITAN HABIT.

In an Italian mission school in New 
York city the teacher was givi’ng a les
son on the life of Lincoln.

“And remember, children,” she said 
earnestly, “when Lincoln went to school 
it wasn’t as easy for him as it is for you. 
He had to walk miles and miles, and 
miles.”

“Why didn’t he ask for a transfer?” 
asked a little boy on the front seat.

SON-IN-LAW ALL ilGHT.

“Yes, I think my son-in-law is going to 
be able to get along in the world.’

“Does he seem to have a proper appreci
ation of the value of money?’

VI don’t know whether you would call 
it proper or not, but he got my daughter

At these low prices we will not charge 
or allow out on approbation

W. L. Douglas’ $5.00 Oxfords, 
in Patent Colt, Vici Kid, and 
Gun Metal Galf. All this 
year’s styles,

$4.00 per pair
Patent Calf, Goodyear Welted, 

$4.00 Blucher Oxfords, all 
sizes, -

our

EARL GREY’S SPEECH
In his address before the Canadian Club 

at Halifax yesterday Earl Grey struck 
that high imperial note to which a re

çûmes nowhere more quièkly and

<694 Km
STREETpoor

UTTB&
Si#• ASfa 921misponse

heartily than in the maritime provinces.
stated the simple truth when he said 

that the United Kingdom could not for-
on the

«THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.

VV^°"ÏHe

ever unaided maintain supremacy
that other portionsooe&n, and his view — - to get married in her graduation gown,

115*129 City KOSlCl and then he struck me for the price that
her wedding outfit would have cost if 
they had waited till fall.”

50,000

Scotch Fire Brick
take up seri-of the empire should now 

m»ly the question of sharing in the em
pire’s naval defence is held also by 
Canadians. His excellency is not deceived 
in his belief that Canada in the future as 
in the past will strain every 
guard and strengthen the empire in which 
he clearly foresees she may one day be 

There have been
in the past. While the

A. G. EDGECOMBE,
$3.00 per pair ’

for this week only

Tel. No. sa.many

A LITERAL TRANSLATION.
When General Kuroki visited Yale and 

heard the college yell, according to John 
Kendrick Bangs, in Harper's Weekly, he warehouse and to BlTlVe. 
turned to one of the interpreters in the 
party, and asked, “What are they say
ing?”

“They have just remarked,” exclaimed 1 _ e . m w W TCAtf
SMST£? SZ £S GANDY ® ALLISON
you will come again and stay longer. They 
congratulate you upon your victories in <m 
the east, and, in conclusion, they wish to 
inform you that you have been unani-1 
mously elected a Son of a Gambolier.” 1,

ADDRESS ON MORMONISM. |

A church journal in reporting a certain ' 
meeting became somewhat indefinite, and mm 
remarked; jw

“Hans J*. Freece delivered an interest
ing address on Mormonlsm in the Pres
byterian church, Thursday. Mr. Freece, 
who was reared in a polygamous home, I 
proved himself in close touch with every I ^ 
î>hase of the Mormon question. A enbstan-1 
tial collection was taken up to carry on I 
the work.”

A Great Sale AND CLAY
inerve to safe-

Prices Low while landing. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,■OFthe controlling influence.
mutual sacrifices 
United Kingdom has supported the navy 

of the empire have by 
development strengthened 

of the empire, and moved 
toward the time when they 

rtion of the burden

Rich Cut Glass, English and French 

• China, Sterling Silver, for table and 

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed 

- Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps* etc, at

10 King Sfreetis North Whart Telephone SSI

the other parts 
their work of 
the resources 
steadily on 
shall also take up a po <$>♦

of naval defence.
Earl Grey uttered wholesome words of 

counsel and of warning when he pointed

The latest suggestion in connection with 
the new waterworks system is that an
other $200,000 may have to be spent to 

Eut that only as the heart of the Can- renew the main from the One-Mile tlouse 
nl is'sound, wholesome, honest to Silver Falls. Already thirty breaks have 

adian people ’ make Can- occurred in the old main, and fear ie ex-anff patriotic can they ^ omake^C^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

ada a great nation. utn€ length of time the full pressure required,
excellency have felt constrained to spea Thja ia not a pleasant prospect. And yet 
in a similar vein, as they looked abroad y the old main is really too weak there

of the ig nothing for it but to lay down a new
one. Without a safe medium of transmis-

JEWELERS ETC,,

Special Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd-

41 KING STREET
NOW HE’S BROKE.

The young man hies him to the sea, 
He has been thrifty,

And in two weeks he blows what he 
Saved up in fifty.

the country and took note 
lurking in the very

in so great degree in re- 
It is well that these keen ob- 

looking broadly upon great 
mente, speak their mind to

over 
dangers 
that has come

prosperity A Chance for a Good DinnerNext M. R. A.sion all the way from Loch Lomond to 
the city the great expenditure already 
made would be useless.

31 and 33 KING STREET. —Pittsburg Post.
Peas Beans. Potatoes, Carrots, Turnips, Beets, Cauliflower Tomatoes, 
Celery, Daily Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Mint, Fresh Strawberries,Native 

Cucumbers,
Raspberries, Blueberries.

cent years.
servers, TILL TAPPER CAUGHT 

Night cierk of Clifton House Cap-1 J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.
, lures a Sneak Thief. . ------------- - v .. - "~~1

move- 
ub, and hold RED SHIELD COFFEE Yet?------------- s-04*-»-------------

In the boundary dispute between Persia 
and Turkey the latter country has been 
the aggressor. The sympathies of Eng
land are witi) Persia in this affair. When 
Russia was a more formidable figure in 
central Asia than she has been since the 

with Japan it was in the interest of 
Great Britain to be on good terms with 
Persia, and indeed that is still good pol
icy; but in this affair with Turkey the 
Persians have a real grievance, which has 
been recognised by both Russia and Eng
land. It is now stated that the dispu
tants are on the verge of war.

....---------« «(^4-»-------------

The political atmosphere is wanning up 
in this province. Yesterday’s Moncton 
Times says:—“The friends of the opposi
tion in Kent have decided to hold a con
vention in the public hall, Rexton, on 
August 24th, for the purpose of choosing 
three candidates to run in opposition to 
the present local government. The delega
tion will consist of one delegate for each 
hundred names on the voters’ list or frac
tion thereof in each parish. Mr. Hazen, 
the leader of the opposition, will address 
the meeting, with other public speakers.”

HAVE YOU
TRIED OUR _

THE BEST VALUE FOR THE MONEY 
IN THE MARKET.

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St. West

those ideals which are too 
forgotten in the

up to our gaze 
apt to be discarded or 
successful pursuit of material things.

of Earl Grey with regard 
very empbstic.

The remarks A sneak thief who for some time has 
been helping himself to the contents of 
the till in the office of the Clifton House 
was caught red handed about one o’clock 
this morning by Rainsford Haines, the 
night clerk, and after being knocked down 
was made to disgorge.

For a long time neither the hotel pro
prietor nor Mr. Haines could account for 
the mysterious disappearance of amounts 
ranging from a few cents to $8 from the

The offender is a young man of good 
family and when caught last night he put 
up a hard luck story of having been un
employed and hungry.
Morn local.

Mrs. James Welle, of Sheriff street, 
when asked relative to the report that she 
would sue her husband for divorce on the 
grounds of cruelty and nonsupport, said 
that she would not act in the matter till 
she had raised the amount of the lawyer’s 
fee by disposing of five young pups she 
was raising. She said her husband had 
ill-treated her and unmercifully beaten 
one of the children.

to the Atlantic service are 
He declares that the laws of nature are 
on the side of those who recommend that 
the transatlantic mails from Great Brit
ain should be sent via Canada and not 

New York;

HAMS Small and 
Med. Sizes

war

THE WHITE DAIRY. 38 Sydney St.
BACONBreakfast 

Short RollMilk and Jersey Cream.and he endorsee Howe’s as- CrIam«wnButtS. frthmaite’(dally). Also Dairy Butter 

and Hennery Eggs.
SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

than half a century agoeertion of more
God had made the maritime prov- 
the front door of America, and the 

office for trane-atlantic mail

till. VEAL ROLL 
CORNED BEEFCookedthat

inces 
natural poet HAMS

Subsidising mail services to 
as a col-

purposes.
New York his excellency classes 6REEN VEGETABLESWhen You Eat Scotch Dietetic Bread

you are never troubled with Dyspepsia, Diabetes, or any of those troublesome affile- 
lions.

os sal imperial blunder.
Hie audience in Halifax muet have list

ened with rare pleasure to the address of 
Earl Grey, and the report of his remarks 

will make greater the local interest

stsrsa sf arsrsr™ —
Made In all styles. Sold by _ AHC- nvSCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERT^^ J. Hopkins, What next aboutthere

in his address next week before the Cana
dian Club of St. John. During the period BUTTERNUT BREADFrederick Boyd, colored, who resides in 

Blood Alley, was arrested last night at 
the instance of his wife, who alleges that 
he assaulted her, causing grevioue bodily 
harm. The police say that Boyd was 
spending the night on the street with 
Mattie Marr, and his wife was searching 
for him and found him with her. An al
tercation followed in which she was at
tacked by both Boyd and the woman. 
Her face was cut and she was generally 
used up. The other woman took refuge 
in her own house "and barricaded the door 
and the police withdrew.

i 33—’Phone—133. 
Established 1867.A NEW PERFUMEof his sojourn in Canada the governor- 

general has striven to make himself fam- 
with the conditions of life, and the 

and aspirations of the people. He 
St. John will wel-

•• Trtllia," The latest odor something fine. Try It. In 

Sachet and Extract.
CHAS. R. WASSON, IOO King St.

SUCCESSOR TO C. P. CLARKE.

Regarding the financial situation and 
the effect of a tight money market upon 
business affairs, the Maritime Merchant 
says:—“It is a time when people can af
ford to be a little bit ■ conservative, but 
such a thing as pessimism should be dis
couraged. There are no signs of severe 
depression yet, and this condition may 
be obviated if people keep steady now.” 

------------- -s-m^s-s-------------

iliar
hopes
has been one of us.

him the more because of his desire OUR ANNUAL MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE IS NOW ON

come
to underetand and appreciate the view
point of the average Canadian.

<$>
According to report there is some fric

tion between the councillors of Lancaster 
parish. Councillors Long and Hooley do 

■ not appear to see eye to eye with Coun- 
; cillor Fox. The latter thinks he is not 
! given a fair show by his associates. The 
trouble at present is over a bill present
ed by John Gallagher for road work for 
$32. Councillor Fox favors the payment 

! of the bill and his confreres object on 
: the ground that the roadmaster did not 

authorize the work.

Friday, August 2, 1907.WILL CONTINUE HOPEFUL Store closes at 9 p. m.

White Canvas Goods
Sizes : 3, 4 and 5. 65 Cents a Pair.

“One of the Fooled” writes again to the 
Bt. John Star in criticism of the attitude 
of the Times regarding provincial politics. 
He is in doubt whether the editor is il
logical or dishonest, and appears to be 
worried a good deal over the problem. 
This evidence of friendly interest is much 
appreciated, and the editor trusts that the 
seeker after light will continue to read 
with close attention the utterances of this 
journal. Rome was not built in a day, 
and it would be folly to assume that one 
who has never heard of any deals or bar
gains in provincial politics in twenty-five 

could be enlightened in a few days 
weeks. Such a confiding trust,

If the Moroccan tribesmen are stirred 
up to the point of entering upon a holy 

there will be bloody work in that

Every summer we have a Clearance Sale, not only to 
clear our surplus stock, but to keep up our sales during the 
quiet season of the year. We have many attractive offer- 

lings in NEW and USED PIANOS and ORGANS —
pianos that have been left off the catalogues, the actions 

and scales not changed, but the style of case. work. Then 
there are some samples sent us by makers, which we do not 
keep in stock regularly. All will be cleared out at attractive 

to make It worth your while to buy now. Easy

war
country, but European intervention, what- 

the later results, would quickly bring 
After that,

lot of White Canvas Tennis, Rubber Sole with Leather Inner-ever
the struggle to an end.
French and German jealousies might causa

someI have a 
soles, Oxfords.

I am selling for 65 cents a pa îr, a nice Outing Shoe. new
more serious complications.even

FRUIT JARS.
i„ pints, quarts and half-gallons. Tin top 
Jelly Tumblers, 40c. doz.

PRESERVING KETTLES, 15c., 25c., 
85c., 45c. to $1.80. WINDOW SCREENS, 
20c.’, 25c., 30c.

SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yard. WIRE 
SCREEN CLOTH, 16c. yard. FLY PADS 
4c. package. TANGLEFOOT FLY PA
PER.

MOOT
819-621 Main Street.PERCY J. STEEL.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

-*<•>
Congratulations to the St. John and 

honors atHampton runners who won 
Chatham. Why is not more interest shown 
in the development of athletic sports in 
St John? The last sports held here, with 
a field of forty-five competitors, did not

prices, so as 
terms of payment if required.

Cotton Hose for Girls and Boys. 
Cashmere Hose for Girls and Boys. 
Ladies’ Cotton Hose from 10c. pair up.

Men’s Sox 2 
pairs for 25c.

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO.. Ltd.years 
—or even
such a whole-souled confidence in the sur
passing virtue of all politicians (while 
they are in power) is almost as hopeless 
as it is pathetic. Yet the Times will in
dulge the hope, and despair not.

pay expenses.
«-------- ---------------

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is evidently doing 
hard thinking. We are told that the 

minister of railways may not be nam 
1 ed for several weeks.

7 Market Square, SL John, N. R *ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
} 59 Garden St. 1 Also. Halifax. Svdnev. and Rbui Clasd»^some

A. B. WETMORE. { 88-86 Charlotte Streetnew Telenhoee 13**
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THE SANCTITY 
Of MATRIMONY

ALL UP NOW 
WITH CANADAFlat Brim, Stiff Hats PEOPLE OE NOTE OUTING SUITS

For Men, $6.50 to $10.00

MEN’S BLACK CLAY SUITS,
$6.50 to $14.00

MEN’S CANADIAN TWEED SUITS,
$6.50 to $10.00

Are the leading shapes this season. We have 
just opened a natty lot of this shape One of Hearst’s Newspapers 

Becomes Caustic m Its Criti
cisms of Dominion.

Dean of Chicago Divinity School 
Believes in Romantic Love.$2.50PRICE - - -

F. S. THOMAS,
CHATAUQUA, Aug. 8-Present marri

age and family conditions were scored as 
far below what they should be among 
Christians by Professor Shailer Matthews, 
dean of the University of Chicago Divin
ity School, in an address on “The Chris
tian Conception of the Family,” at Chau
tauqua Assembly. The easiness and fre
quency of divorce also came in for scath
ing rebuke. He declared also that court
ship is being neglected.

“Much of our current literature,” he 
said, “shows a certain deterioration of the 
Christian idea of the family. Our liter
ature has become anti-family. It is not 
so much that it has attempted to deny 
the legitimacy of the family, but it does 
minimize its sanctity.

“There is a tendency to replace the idea 
of romantic love, which gives beauty to 
life, with the old way of making love. I 
regret this because it is likely to break 
down our civilization and the sanctity of 
the family.

“Divorce, is increasing with alarming ra
pidity. The conditions are much the same 
today as in the days of Jesus, when he 
forbade divorce, although it has become 
so common that a man might divorce his 
wife merely because she was not "'a good 
enough cook. So with us the family has 
become a mere conventionality and a mat
ter of personal convenience.

“sphere are many young men and women 
who are growing up with the idea that 
marriage, while it may not be simultan
eously, at least may be successively poly- 
androus and polygamus. You hear of di- 

because of the incompatibility of 
temper.” Is “incompatibility of temper^’ 
possible in a Christian family ? We fail 
to take our family relations with suffici
ent seriousness. We go into family rela
tions with the same sangfroid that we go 
on a picnic.”

Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E. Montreal, Aug. 8—A New York special 

says the American today contains an at
tack on Canada in the following editorial:

“It will probably be very well for Am
erican and other investors to view with 
suspicion some of the magazine exploita
tion of Canada now in full progress. A 
glance from the laudatory article to the 
advertising pages, filled with cards of land 
boomers and townsite companies, explains 
the magazine enthusiasm about Canada, 
but hardly gives any solid basis for confi
dence and investments, least of all for 
emigration.

“Canada has doubtless a verÿ great fu
ture. That may be heartily conceded. Its 
inhabitable region, though narrowly lim
ited by its climate, is fertile. It has 
abundant and undeveloped resources in 
mineral deposits and in timber. It has 
great wealth in fisheries and commerce. It 
has an industrious and intelligent popula
tion. It has great areas of cheap and 
productive soil. It will some day be a 
great, prosperous and powerful nation. But 
the significant fact is that while all its 
resources and potentialities of wealth have 
been perfectly well known for years, and 
while for years all of us have been pre
dicting its greatness it does not stride 
along to realize our cordial prophecies.

“What Canada really needs is not maga
zine exploitations', but a modern form of 
government. In this stage of the world's 
progress people do not migrate from one 
monarchy to another. While Canada has 
been developing so slowly pew republics 
like Argentina have grown apace.

“If Canada had been independent for 
the. last twenty years she would now have 
a population of 20,000,000 instead of 6,000,- 
000 and be one di the most prosperous as 
she is one of the most beautiful and de
lightful of countries. The barrier between 
Canada and greatness is its adhesion to a 
dying empire and an obsolete form of gov
ernment."

Phone 1274

DO YOU KNOW MROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE,
Agents 8$ 1*2 Prince William St 

St Jetaa. N. ft

f/ ■

VW-J. NAGLE ® SON

Queen Wllhefmlna,. "

46-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke)
V

•ell new end usel Furniture, stove». Car
pets and General House Furnishing. Goods. 

' and that all their used Furniture is put la 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright fresh, 
like now.

We also Bay household goods from a hitch
es table to the entire contents of a house.

Her Majesty, Wilhelmina Helena Paul
ine Maria, Queen of the Netherlands and 
heiress to the immortal renown of the 
House of Orange, was bom on August 
31st, 1880, and inherited the crown of the 
Netherlands on November 23rd 1890, at 
the death of her father, King William III 
of tV Orange dynasty. Queen Wilhelmina 
then being only ten years of age, she 
ruled ,her kingdom for a number of years 
through a regency and was strictly 
brought up by her mother, who trained 
the little princess according to the excel
lent ideals of the Court of Berlin. It was 
not until September 6th, 1898, that the 
princess or rather queen, attained her ma
jority and was crowned. She married 
Prince Henry of Mechlenburg-Schwerin on 
February 7th, 1901. For some years ru
mors were rife concerning the unhappy 
married life of these two. Recently a re
conciliation is said to have been effected.

Ftrs ul Marine Inseieeee,
Connectlcet Fir» lagsrance Co., 

Batten Insurance Cempnny,

I

VROOM ft ARNOLD,
166 Pline» Win. Street. - Agent* WILCOX BROSDon't take chances, but have your house wired by 

competent workmen. Give os a trial.
HIRAM WEBB,
at J. H. Noble**, 25 King Square. * Phone 39.

Dock Street and Market Square

New Derbies.
?2, $2.2S^aea

New Shirts. *
Ivorcas

A dessert spoonful in a glass 
of water every morning

is the popular dose of ABBEY’S SALT. 
This small quantity regulates the bowels 
—makes the liver activi 
strengthens the kidneys — 
steadies the nerves—improves 
the appetite — and brings 
sound, restful sleep.

75c., $1, $1.25.THE HARTLAND FIREV

'Si Hon. H. A. McKeown Will 
Handle the Investigation Into 
Recent Conflagration.

New Caps.New Collars.
15c., 2 for 25c.

j

|» VACATION SCHOOLS I

25c., 50c., 75txBenefits Shown by the Season’s 
Work of These Schools in 
Boston.

Haptland, N. B., Aug. 8—Early next 
week, probably on Monday, Justice John 
Barnett will, at the instance of the village 
fire commissioners, hold an investigation 
into the origin of the fire of July 15 under 
the act providing for such cases. Hon. 
H. A. McKeown, of St. John, will handle 
the case for the commissioners.

GAVE HIS LIFE
TO SAVE FAMILY Straw Hate.New Neckwear.

25c., 35c., 50c.

j
(Boston Transcript.)

Five thousand children will finish their 
course in tbs vacation schools of this city 
tomorrow. For fire weeks they have 
been instructed, interested amused and 
kept from harm’s way in the quiet rooms 
where the more serious studies of the 
winter months are undertaken. Under the 
guidance of 175 teachers they have been 
in classes to learn sewing, dressmaking, 
millinery and basketry, besides nature les
sons out of doors, gymnastics, music, card
board construction, drawing and color 
work. Each child could chooæ the three 
he wished from this list and the fact that 
there was little falling off from the first 
week’s attendance shows the general ap
preciation of what was offered.

This closes the seventh year of vacation 
work in Boston. It wag. in May, 1900, that 
the School Committee received a communi
cation form the Massachusetts Civic 
League, urging that something of the kind 
be done, and on the following June the 
special committee Reported that three 
schools would be opened, one in East Bos
ton, one in the Wdsfc Em and another in 
Roxbury. This wee done in June. From 
the first, the work has been highly satis
factory. No tremendously large figures 
are reported, but there has been a steady 
and normal growth of the plan which all 
educatore agree in calling a wfre one. 
Charles M. Lamprey, director of the vaca
tion schools and also of the evening 
schools, in speaking of this summer’s 
work today, said he 'was much pleased 
with the attendance and the faithfulness 
of the teachers. The schools are limited 
in some ways on account of the lack of 
supplies. For example, the fine roof gar
den of the Washington School of the 
West End is absolutely bare of gymnasi- 

equipment, when there should be lad
ders, bars, trapeze and other apparatus. 
These, however, will probably be there 
and in other places where they are need
ed, in good time.

The school gardens will be continued 
through August and then closed so that 
different districts may get all the advan
tage they offer for development of the 
children through play. One hundred and 
seventy-five more teachers were employed 
by Mr. Lamprey for this branch of . the 
summer work and the average attendants 
has been seven thousand every afternoon 

the opening July 8. The excursions 
to the country have been times of real 
delight to the city children, also the talks 
given by A. J. Aldrich of the American 
Humane Society, who has visited every 
school in turn.

At the beginning of the summer Mr. 
Lamprey gave 
sistant a list of books and magazines 
which he prepared specially for the pur
pose of helping them in their own study 
of vacation school principles.

Abbey’s New York Broker Suicides Just 
Before His Insurance Lapsed 1-2 Price. •3

Effervescent Salt NEW YORK, Aug. 8-William S. iAI- 
ley, stock broker, clubman, yachtsman 
and “aristocrat" broken in fortune, sus
pended from the Exchange, stood- in the 
Larchmont Yacht Club parlor late Mon
day night and asked himself this qties- 
tion:

“Is my life worth’ as mùch to me as ten 
thousand dollars to the wife I love?”

Drawing a revolver he answered the 
: question with a bullet through his brain.

Had he delayed a week in committing 
suicide the wife would have lost the $10,- 
000 which now comes to her in insurance 
from her dead husband’s exchange seat in 
Wall street.

Not so long ago Alley, as head of the 
big brokerage firm of Alley, Conger & Co. 
of No. 43 Exchange place, was 
to have five millions and enjoyed 
national reputation as one of the most 
reputable and sagacious financiers in New 
York. Suddenly it became known that his 
entire fortune had been swept away; a 
little later he was suspended from the Ex
change ; when a second suspension fob 
lowed his brief restoration it 
nounced that his seat must he sold.

Alley was heartbroken when he realized 
that his struggle of a lifetime was about 
to end in poverty for himself and family.

He took to curb dealing, lost the 
tant of his money; then left the street 
altogether and spent his days about the 

.Larchmont Yacht Club, of which he had 
once been Commodore, and under whose 
pennant he had won in dozens of regat-

BOTH ARE EREE .

Wm. A Wetmore,is the ideal tonic laxative—pleasant, 
mild and effective.

F At All Druggists.

Seely and Gallop Discharged 
as Result of Dalhousie In
vestigation.

(C The Young Men's Man,
154 Mill Street.

2jc. ind 6oc. s bottle. ^ c
-i

Dalhousie, N. B., Aug. 8—The Fontaine- 
Seely investigation closed last night and 
resulted in the magistrate diechaigmg 
Seely and Gallop.Bargains ! 

Bargains !
4

•M
reputed 

an inter- A HASTY WEDDING

Something for SaleCommercial Man Meets, Wees 
and Weds a Girl in a Morning.
PALMYRA, Me., Aug. 8—Constantine 

Lyman Abott, a Boston travelling man, 
met Miss Anna May Fellows, of this 
place, at breakfast this morning, won her 
heart within the hour, drove to thejrta- 
tion with a clergyman and the young wo
man’s parents, brother and sister, was 
married on the train and arrived in Bos
ton, 30 miles away, this afternoon, in time 
to keep an important business engage
ment. The wedding ceremony took place 
in three counties, Somerset, Waldo and 
Kennebec as the train sped on at the 
rate of sixty miles an hour.

is

was an- Nearly every-famtiy ha# somutMng around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other famRy needs anckwould-pay.for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES w« sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One centra wond'per deyla 
all an ad. ooets.

FOR lO DAYS ONLY rem-

COMMENCING
tas.

Saturday Morning' At midnight Monday the end of the 
rope was reached. But throughout .his 
troubles Alley had remembered that a 
clause in his exchange contract assured his 
wife an insurance of $10,000, should he die 
within a certain time after his seat had 
passed from his possession. He knew also 
that after Monday next the clause would 
be void.

So, after pacing the club verandah for 
hour, through the evening the despondent 
man walked to the deserted parlor, pro
pounded the fatal query and shot himself 
through the brain. To make sure he stood 
before a mirror; but he lived an hour af
terward in the arms of fellow club 
hers. \

His young wife is prostrated. She has 
two small children, who will divide with 
her the money made for them by Alley’s 
sacrifice of his life.

His brother A. Bryan Alley, last night 
issued this explanation of the brother’s 
act:

Call, Write or ’Phone MabtZOSThe attention of members of the Cana
dian Club is directed to the importance of 
securing their tickets before Tuesday for 
the luncheon to Earl Grey in Keith’s as
sembly rooms on Wednesday next. It is 
likely there will be a large attendance, 
and it is desirable that the number who 
will attend should be known on that day, 
so that arrangements can be completed. 
Tickets can be purchased at Scammeil’s 
restaurant, Charlotte street.

um

IN ORDER TO REDUCE STOCK.

Ladles’ Shirtwaists, In Lawn, Lustre and Cashmere, all this 
season’s styles.

$3.00 Waists for $ i. ço, $2.^0 for $i.2ç, $2.00 for $l.oo, $i.ç0 
for 7ÇC., $1.00 for çoc., 75c. for 38c., çoc. for 2çc.

Ladles’ Silk Waists, $4.2Ç for $3,$3.71; for $2.75,2*7^ for $1.98
Ladies’ White Duck Skirts, $i.2Ç skirts for 90c.
ladies’ Linen Skirts, $i.2Ç for 90c., $1.48 for $1.09.

All Straws Hats Just Half Price.
Children’s Cashmere and Lustre Dresses and Coats at Bar

gain prices.

Law UnloiuentkOown Insurance 
Company.

Assets, $23,000.000.00
LOWEST OBERENT RATES.

MACHUM ft FOSTER.

FIRE!Ottawa, Aug. 8—(Special)—It rs prob
able that Thanksgiving Day this year will 
be the last Thursday in October. Before 
the date is set by the government a de
putation from the commercial travelers’ 
association wil be heard with respect to 
the association’s request that Thanksgiv
ing day be on Monday.

mem-

mice

m
!

“For some time my brother has been 
morose and despondent. He worried great
ly over the loss of his fortune. With the 
sale of the stock exchange seat all hie 
wealth had been swept away, and this 
fact nearly broke his heart. He showed by 
his actions that his mind was failing and 
the men around the club all feared that he 
would do something desperate.

“All he left was his exchange seat, and 
when his creditors began pushing him to 
the wall he directed that his seat be sold 
for their benefit. His home was in his 
wife’s name. His domestic life had been 
the happiest and he fairly idolized his 
two little boys.”

to each teacher and as-

Washable Softs
■Big Bargainins Boots and Shoes HEARN CHOSEN HEAD OF 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
$ .75 Sidts«redace<Mo’$ .48

1.50 Suhsreducedto .98 
3.00 Suite reduced to -1.98
4.50 Saits reduced to 2.98

$ .50 Salts reduced to $ .33 
1.00 Suits reduced to .67
2.50 Suits reduced to 1.73
3.50 Suits reduced to 2.23

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 8—The following of
ficers were , today elected by the Knights 
of Columbus to serve for the coming two 
years:

E. L. Hearn, supreme knight; David 
Colwell, national secretary; James Fla
herty, deputy supreme knight; E. W. 
Buckley, national physician; Joseph Pet- 
tue, national advocate.

Children’s White Canvas Shoes, 8, 9, tv,
Men’s White Canvas Shoes, 11 to 2.
Children’s Grey Canvas Boots, 8, 9, 10,
•Youths’ Grey Canvas Boots, n, i2, 13,
Women’s White Canvas Shoes, 4 and 
Men’s Grey Canvas Shoes, worth $1.10; for 
Men’s Tan Lace Boots, sizes 6, 8, 9, 10, $2.2$ for - - $1.40 
Ladies’ Oxford and Strap Shoes, every style reduced fully 

20 per cent, during this sale.

49c. pair 
4}C. pair 
44c pair 
Ç2C. pair

:
.

ENTERTAINED VISITOR

Washable BlousesAlexandra Temple Holds Lunch
eon to Welcome W. A. Carv of

Ç9C- J
TENNIS

Ç9C. 35c Blouses reduced to 25c 75c Blouses reduced to 48c
$1.35 Blouses reduced to 88c.

Sackville, N. B., Aug. 8—(Special)— 
Rain prevented play in the provincial ten
nis tournament this morning, but in the 
afternoon the following were played:

Ladies’ Singles—Finals.

Miss M. Thomson won from Miss M. 
Robertson, score 9—7, 6—4.

Gentlemen’s Doubles—Finals.

T. McA. Stewart and W. H. Allison 
won from M. McAvity and C. F. Inches, 
6-1, 6-2.

The tournament will end tomorrow.

Malden, Mass. I
A luncheon was given at the Boston

restaurant Thursday evening by the 105 club 
of Alexandra T. of H. and T. in honor of 
Wm. A. Cary, of Malden (Mass.), G. W. 
R. of the Grand T. of H. and T. G. T. 
G. Blewett, G. W. R., was in the chair.

The toast list was as follows: The King, 
The President of the United States, Our 
Guests, proposed by the chairman, replied 
to by W. A. Cary; Supreme Council,pro
posed by J. B. Eagles, P. G. W. T., re
sponded to by S. E. Logan, D. M. W. T.; 
Grand Temple, Dr. W. F. Roberts, re
sponded to by G. W. T. Blewett; Subor
dinate Temples, J. Pidgeon, G. W. V. T., 
responded to by C. Gallop, W. C. T.; 150 
Club, W. A. Cary, responded to by H. A. 
DeWolfe, president ; The City of St. John, 
A. J. Dearness, responded to by Aid. J. 
K. Kelley; Junior Sections, Mr. Blewett, 
responded to by W. L. Roberts, P. M. 
W. U.; Sister Societies, Dr. W. F. Rob
erts, responded to by John Beamish, P. 
G. W. V. T.; The Ladies, W. L. Roberts, 
responded to by A. J. Dearness.

The gathering broke up at an early hour 
with the singing of God Save the King
anil Mv Cnuntv 'Tis of

These are the bargains that are creating such a sensation in the Boys’ 
Clothing Department. It Is a sale that brings you splendidly-made, new style, 
well-fitting and smart suits at prices radically cheap—prices that do not begin to 
represent the bare cost of the materials used’

They were cheap enough at full prices, but when It comes to a third off 
the regular price—the stock should melt away like a snow pile in July.

Shrewd management suggests liberal buying at the above prices.

:

SPECIAL !
‘Flash’ the Great Antiseptic Hand Cleanser, i çc; Sale price ioc 
Boys’ Knlcker Pants, double seat and knees, 39c. to 90c. pair

The -Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., Man
chester Unity, in session at North Syd
ney (N. S.), has elected the following of
ficers: Grand master, J. S. Edwards, Hal
ifax, re-elected; deputy grand master, H. 
Noakes, St. John (N. B.); secretary, .J. 
Burford, Halifax (N. S.), re-elected; treas
urer, E. Evans, Halifax, re-elected; chap
lain, J. H. Walker, St. John (N. B.); 
warden, J. F. Turner, Halifax (N. S.); 
conductor, E. Harding; head marshal, A. 
Dean, Sydney (N. S.); guard, O. Corkum, 
Chestter Basin ; tyler, G. Foliar, Windsor; 
trustees, R. S. Gregden, T. P. Francis, I. 
J. Castle. J. S. Edwards was reappointed 
editor of the Maritime Oddfellow.

This sale is positively for CASH ONLY. If you want to 
save money, do not delay, be first on the ground. Store 
closes every night at 7 o'clock, except Monday and Saturday.

***%££"" GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,

ST. JCWHDN, N. B.
E. O. PARSONS,

Branch Store. 695 Mata SLWest End.
*9
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6 AMUSEMENTSThe Six Best Laughs.

By RYAN mALKER. OPERA HOUSEHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ■> f (fi rm,0 Commencing

1;__ ______ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
16—TIMES

Monday Afternoon,i %

îSTATIONSwl0 mWANT AD. August 12th.

mmIP
i

Every afternoon from 1 to 5.30. 

Every evening from 7 to 10.30.
FOR SALEHELP WANTED A v® MGROCERIES

T7I S. DIBBLBB. 18 AND 20 POND STREET. 
Hi Dealer In Groceries, Feed, Flour. Hay, 
Oat» and Carbide. Orders solicited._______ &UC11MfTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

.irule Times Wants, Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

• ” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
’’ 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. ________ ■

“-T 3?« Moving Pictures,Times Wants CostHARDWARE
/For 1 day, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. tor each word.
” 3 week, or 1 month, 12c. each word.
•> 4 days, or 1 week, lc. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
" 3 days, 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

MA RE YOU GOING TO BUILD. OR RE- A model! It so, see our Glass. Putty, 
Nall., Hinges, and all Hardware. Also 
Faint, and OH. at the lowest prices. A. M 
ROWAN. 331 Main street. 'Phone MS.

w V-l£
Zj* t; v... >T710R SALE — CHEAP — OFFICE FUHNI- 

-I- ture Second Hand Roller Top Office 
Desk. Plain Top Desk. Typewriter. Office 

own prices. For further 
“BOX” Times Office, 

1086-8-16.

ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT
Richard—Are these good apples on your

THE WAY.
Frcidrich von Boozich (in Munich) An,

52"KL-w.-ou,«»w.
Mr. Parvenue (from the U. S. A.)—><o. two boys never let any of them get ripe, 

thanks. My wife and I only drink wine 
and water.

Freiderieh von Boozich--In vat propor
tion do you take it? ... ,

Mr. Parvenue—I drink the wme and 
my wife drinks the water.

KK>CS AND WOOL Specialties,
Full Orchestra. ’

Files, etc. at your 
information apply 
City;Cteady Men Wanted at FERN HILL.

O Apply at Cemetery.
880-8—3

A . W. JOHNSON, WOOL MERCHANT 
A .and dealer In Hide., Calf Skins. Tallow 

1 and Wool, 278 Main street. ’Phone main 
1964-21 A !tRniCTNTCRAL^0PRD'CSHEY«

Laborers ; Princess street
The following enterprising Druggists 

receive TIMES
Afternoons, 1500 seats at 5c. 

Evenings, 1000 seats at 5c. 

Evenings, 500 seats at 10c.

W Apply vanadien White Co. Ltd., R gALE HAY standing at acam- 
Ne# Royal Bank Bulldi g, King andi L ac gtatlon. South Bay, Enquire of c. J. 
Canterbury Streets. 1003-t* eagles & co, st. John, north

ire authorized to 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts

tor same.
All Wants left at Times

immediately telephoned

IRON rOU.XDÏRÏ Û..r--, » J TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
want AU. I u Limited, George H. Waring, manager. 

West St John, N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chiniste, Iron and Bras. Founders. 1 wk

viïo for
«ST*» w°£ ^?er= «“S .Hie^ut^t MA»
BOX, 350. 1078-8-13. rAmoTi„e to United States. Plano can be

seen at THE FLOOD CO,' LTD,, next M. R. 
A., 31 and 33 King street. 10=3-8—12.

HOURLY PERFORMANCES.5ESSItXSMiii FC“*S

ISStations are
to this' office, and if recel B wilson. ltd., mfr of cast
230 p. m. are inserted the same day. J

Times Wants may be left at these Betimau.^ni.h^ ™
nations any ' time during the dayor|T.. *5*. 

evening, and will receive as prompt 
Hid cireful attention as if sent direct 

to The,Tunes Of tips-

CENTRE i
„ « n-ira . SOS Union St.

’ 1/72 Princess " TAICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO.. WHOLE-BurM. EJErOWn, 162 rrm ^ It M1, Wine and Spirit Merchants.
„ , . , 144 Charlotte Agent, for Mackle ft Co. White Horae Cel-

. » co""-",» :: s.Ksa.'^S'J: * v-W
»• B~~1’

NORTH END:

mw-.%\X7ANTED-PRINTER. YOUNG MAN WITH 
V> one or two years’ experience and young 
lady with some experience at typesetting; 
also girl or boy to learn the business Ad
dress "H. W.” care Times Offlce. 1077-8-14.

XMR

m\ Clean, pure, wholesome and ■ 
entertaining.

Bring your whole family to 
the opening.

T7IOR SALE—IRISH TERRIER, FINE 
J.’ looking, weU bred, young dog. Apply 
to JAMES LATTIMER, 39 Leinster street.

1038-8-8.

/
\
t. /

p.TX7ANTED - IMMEDIATELY, EMPLOY- VV ment In any capacity by three men. Ab
stainers and willing workers. Town or coun
try. Addres. (stating wages, etc.) H. P. 
W.," Times Offlce. 1065—tf.

FREEHOLD.
at Brook-LIQUUR DEALERS TOOR SALE-DESIRABLE 1 

J? with commodious duelling 
-llle station Taxe, light; good watw. 1. 
ROY CAMPBELL. Earle, tielyeo^ Comp-

T710R BALE—"SUNNYSIDE." OR THE 
■T Hasan Farm, about 800 acres, st Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE. Box 
42. _______________ 526—tf.

f /;
TT7M. L. WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 

ST. Established 1870. Write for tarn-

bell.
WANTED—A MAN FOR .DELIVERY 
V » wagon. Also a boy about lo. McROB- 
BIE SHOE CO., 94 King street. 1062—tf.fly price Hat. / From 12 to 6; 7 to 10.30YXTANTBD-A few men to learn to 
W run machine tools. Muet te strictly 
temperate. Steady employment. THOMP
SON MFO. CO., Grand Bay. N.

<r

THE NICKEL0&-»LOST e
HE WAS LOADED.

Mrs. Silas Comtosele—Now, don’t com
plain; Sites. Hiram is merely rowing lus

Mr.°SÜas Comtossle-pHump! Looks like 
he's mixed a whole lot of rye with them

Times Wants CostBOTH
sev-TX7ANTBD—AT ONCE, FOR E 

V> Wholesale and Retail, departments, 
eral bright, intelligent boys from 14 to 18

WHOLESALE WINE 
Office and Sales- Continuous PerformanceTOHN O’RBOAN. WH 

U and spirit merchant, vmue ««« >•—»«*
rooms 17-19 Mill streeL Bonded and Qener- s6*.w -...... ..—- - --— ... -
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone yeara of age^wlth^a deelre tojearnjh^d^ 
625. __ .________ .

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. ,

SSI Math St.
*OS *ai,n “lr«OMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
537 Main IV street and 16 Water street. P. O. BOX 
29 Main " ®. St. John, N. B. Telephone. 1719.

^s^»soNptoo°rL«?-?sf:
Cee.IT. Hoben. »
r.J.Durlck, •
Eobt. B. COupe, •
S. J. Mahony, *

WEST END:

IN BIBLE TIMES 
“Pretty young to be grey, isn’t be?” 
“Yes, ' he is only 400.”

TV/fEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
lu Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur-

W. Craig. Montreal. ____________

oats.

iriEr^iSLIVERY STABLES 4 M Ù <1 o]
r. n m Y J,1 »T OST—BLACK SPANIEL BITCH. AN- 

J-i swers to "JESS" return to 2 Brittain 
1069-8-9.

T OST ON MONDAY—POCKET - BOOK, 
lJ containing $14. Reward if returned to 
TIMES OFFICE. 1073-8-9.

! (jo;
i lily<

IV. C. WlUon, . Ludlow. IU'. spragg. boarding and liveryRodney and Lud |E Stable; Double «d^.T»®.. mm
street Programme for three days:•ii'J/2HELP WANTED i .V// AUGUST 8th. 9th and 10th

A Victim of Scicn ce
mRearorate prices.

Street, 'Phone 1868-1L Female I P,T OST—ON TUESDAY, A LADY’S POCK- 
±J et Book containing email sum of money, 
between Sydney and Waterloo streets. Re
ward on return to Times Offlce. 1971-8-8.

Times Wants CostMETAL DEALERS mye a Olive, Comer
Ludlow and Tower. For 1 day, lc. for each word.

" 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

acb word.

A Tragedy in Parisian Society, enact
ed by a selected cast of excellent play-/-mtve our babbitt a trial, it isGwre0 to please. Quality ^P^celow- 

eat. Highest prices paid for Btms. MW 
Lead, Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRIOK

v /
LOWER COVE I

p. J. Donohue. 297 Charlotte SL 

VALLEY:

” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for e 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 days, 3c. for each'word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

MISCELLANEOUS ers.

Lost on the Arizona 
Desert

119 Mill street. Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
*’ 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 days, 3c. for each word,

that

53 Garden St. prôdUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 
44 Wall "I _________ ________________ ___________Chan K- Short. 

C. F. Wade, •
Fate of Parents In Great Barren ex

panse, and how Baby was Saved.

TheBroker’sConstable
Mishaps that befel a Bailiff who tried 

to Seize a Strenuous Housewife’s Chat
tels.

1065-8-12. 3WEEKLY./-1HICKENB. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
, Lz Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 

. , Falrollle. Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. *2.______
FJHRVILLB : 1/0

TXTANTED—A CONVALESCENT NURSE.
Protestant preferred ; also, one çood 

table girl. References required. Apply MISS 
BOWMAN, ill Princess street. 23-t. f.

6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4i that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

rNOTE
o. D. Hanson, •

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS —»i5i —■
WANTED THE CHILL

Wise—.Why are you wearing such a 
She—Man is the lord of creation. . heavy coàt on such a hot day?
He Woman is the power behind the ^^htt wm ÿou take for it? 

throne.

ÇJCREEN DOORS AT McQRATH’S VARI- 
O ety and Furtrtttire Stores selling at cash 
prices. McGRATH’S, 174 and 176 Brussels 
street.

Sambo As a Footman4>.nss&-i}s' Wt
THE REAL HEAD,

AMERICAN DYE WORKS WA,NdT!^e Hhty,EngA rw»LPAœ 
agents : traveler needed to make appoint
ments : no canvassing; will pay salary and 
expenses weekly. F. J. WATERSON, DEPT. 
M., Brantford, Ont. 313-8-12.

Extremely Funny Situations into which ■_
a new Colored1 Servant Gets Mlxéd. ” gED^,tOLM«oDr SW

nr vs CAN MAKE THAT O { lta8 phonographs. $10 upwards, at wtLUAM j
I ~8'105 ^

)?ho™1323

CARLES8NHS8 IS COSTLY—especially so 
sometimes to those, who neglect to renew 
their Are Insurance. If

TOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE 

see us about It. Representing .only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY
PrMcLEAN <8. McGLOAN

87 Prince Wm. StreeL St John. N. B.

Unlucky Interference
How an English Chimney Sweep Put 

to Rout some Whtte-flanneled Dudes.
The new Picture Song Is

w«rHDoTrHEN 0l%^iPRESSING AND CLEANING

XX7A1NTBD—AT ONCE, GIRL OR MID- 
rV die aged woman for general housework. 

Apply before 5 p. m. to Mrs. H. S. CRU1K- 
SHANK, 159 union street. 1080-8-10.
T\7ANTED—MACHINE SEWERS; ALSO. 
VV tow learners on shirtwaists. 107 Prince 
William Street, 2nd. floor. 1082-8-15.__
TT7ANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- VV work. One who can go home at night 
preferred. Apply 79 Mecklenburg^street.

VÿVANTBD-A WAITRESS; ALSO KITcÆ 
W en Girl. $12 per month. BOSTON 
RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte Street 

1072-L t

WaSdÆ"Æ
flee.

WHAT IS BLENDED FLOUR? 
Cooking schools and cooking experts 

enthusiastic over any

-BOARDING And a Little Child Shall 
Lead Them

— A.MRB.SS

W sired, fine tanie, 884—tt | X2« Charlotte street. Telephone 1831-11.
lewell streeL gg- 1 -------------

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUPACTURERS

ST. JOHN MEN 
MADE GOOD

have never grown so , , .
other flour, as they have over blended 
flour. And thh enthusiasm is well merit s' Stay as long as yon like C- 

jC, Seats anywhere in house vVeed.(RON FENCES What is a Blended Flour, you ask?
It is a blend, adopted for some time by 

most millers, consisting of Ontario fall 
wheat (which is sown in the autumn and 
reaped in the late summer), and Mani
toba spring wheat (sown in the spring 
and harvested in the fall). The first is 
mellowed, and given a rich consistency 
and fine flavor by remaining all winter m 
the ground, maturing slowly during the 

months. Up in the Northwest 
they have several hours more sunshine 
every day in the summer than' comes to 
more southern fields, and wheat matures 
quickly into hard, flinty grain, containing 
a large percentage of gluten. These two 
wheats, when blended scientifically in just 
the right propbrtion, make the most nu
tritious, finely flavored and successful flour 
that can be obtained.

Blended Flour is unreservedly recom
mended by thole learned in culinary my
steries for both bread and pastry.

There is no doubt that the Blended 
Flour is the perfect flour.

Public Auction atThere will he sqM 
Chubb's Corner (so called). In the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon on Saturday, the tenth day of August A. 
D. 1907, all and singular, all the right, titleî^^r,7^.1^dX^^hrc*esIl,,s

John, on the West side of the Harbor, known 
on the map or plan of lots on the Western 
side of the Harbor in said City by the num
ber forty-six. fronting forty feet on the 
Southeast side of Water Street and extend
ing back therefrom, preserving the same 
breadth, one hundred feet.

The foregoing sale will be made under and by virtue of Dthe Act 5Sth Victoria. Chapter 
4$, for the purpose of realizing the several 
amounts of money hereinafter stated, name-
li^O,8$A24,$$d6râ020$a43.p4.,°aîd 
t7 no said amounts being aspectlvely for 
fifteen respective assessments from and in
cluding the year 1891 to and including the 
year 1906, assessed against the told Kate 
Leary and Children on said land tor ordln-«vs
£ -S-KM- ,K «'•••«

of Saint John, no part of which taxes or 
water rates haa been paid.

Dated the 6th
Receiver of Taxes for the 

City of Saint John.
C. N. SKINNER, . . . h_Recorder of the City of Saint John. _

Results of Canadian RIJI è 

League, Shot Throughout 
Canada, Show City Rifle Club 
in 19th Place.

COMPANY. 
The world's.CJTEWART IRON WORKS

O of Cincinnati Ohio.
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call »ndvY?TNG 
designs and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG. 
Agent. 786 Main Street. .

N°ria« ^ouraMMSg:
APPY

ALF
OURTHE

AT
SiOVtS AND TINWARE BREAD 

Times Ot- 
1075-8-14.

COAL AND WOOD

LENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES. OAKS 
tr Heaters Hot Air Furnaces. Manufac- turedt^ McLEAN ft HOLT OO.. St. John. 

N. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union street. Tele
phone, 1546. ___________

Ottawa, Aug. 8—The results of the Cana
dian Rifle League match shot throughout 
Canada are made public. Among the city 

the first team prize goes to Ottawa

POAL AND WOOD BEST SCOTCH AN- 
U thraclte. Good *^8. Mc-

» Si”'-trV Telephone

summerZ>1IRLS WANTED-APPLY TO W. J. 
lJ PARKS, Knitting Factory. Clarence 
streeL 1066-tt. Bill for Thurs., fit. Sat This WccK

PICTURESQUE CANADA—A picture
everyone should see.

I MUST FORGIVE—A dramatic and 
powerful story picture.

A SLAVE’S LOVE—A handsome hand 
colored picture.

OXFORD-.CAMBRIDGE BO AT RACE, 
—Showing race of March 16, 1937.

Le Domino Rouge, a sisted by Harry B. 
Leltoy, will sing the latest illustrated 

“ARRAH-WANNA,”
Continuous Performance from 12.25 to 

6 and 7 to 10.30.

5c. Admission 5c.
PERFECT VENTILATION.

MAID—APPLY TO 
1061-8—13.

TX7ANTED—GENERAL 
V> 47 Sydney street.
VX7ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS. AP- W ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1044-tt

corps
and the individual championship to To
ronto. The rural corps team prize was 
taken by Annapolis coynty, Nova Scotia, 
and the individual championship by an

12.
STORAGE

CJAINT JOHN FUEL

?_*3iii*srjS3ï wvsr x
aonabls prices, ^ sssas&Emÿêi^boûe
foot of Union 
streeL ’Phone 676. Ottawa marksman.

The Rifle Club Association Club cham- 
woh by P. E. Island and the

ORY L’TD. 'Phone 251-____________ „------ .

in ô s. C06MAN ft CO. 238 Paradise Row. 
'Phone, 1227.

VX7ANTBD—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT pionship was
individual prize by a Prescott man..

In the competition among city corps the 
63rd Ottawa first team won with a score 
of 3,774; the 10th Toronto first team was 
second with 3,762, and the first Halifax 
artillery third with 3,721. The Royal 
Canadian Engineers’ first team 
eighth with 3,635 and the 63rd regiment 
Halifax Rifles tenth with 3,610. The in
dividual champion of this series and of the 

,. , Ml league shoot was Sergt. Wm. Kelly, 10th
TH Frlda*llU.ebe3o" day Of August, next, at Toronto, with 398 points and next to him 
twelve o’clock noon, at Chubb’s Corner (so waB Sergt .-Ma jor Dymond, R. Ç. R.,Hali-
called) in the pity of Saint John un^rpow- ^ ^ m ^tB.
tîrron^mS2"tJinRtchëy of the8flret part and In the second series, which was con- 
Davld O'Connell of the second part, dated tiaer( to mounted, rural and departmental 
the first day of Februan’ A- D.19W,^and re- cQrpB ü|e military college and the mount-
f)eedsedlnnand for8the City and County of etl police, the 69th Annapolis (N. S.) regl- 
Salnt John, libre 77 of records folio 168 to |lient finished first with 3,694 points and
S ™rCeml=Tees snLaTln’King^Wardlnlhe L. & H. companies’ team of the 74th 

city bounded and described as follows: Moncicn regiment, was second with 3,640 
Commencing on the North Market street at

îr„enth.dl^un.be!Iteenrny"0«rnértotelfhe iTo" T'v individual championship of this 
which the Furlong Brick Building stands on yvrieg was won by Lieut. Spittal, army 
the corner of Charlotte and North Market 6v-VJCC Ottawa; second was Lieut. Shaff-
SSSf’jOrtSTstrSf1fortgy-flree?ret!ymo?l°nof nor. 69th Annapolis, and third Sergt. 
lees, to the premises now under lease to Youhill, 16th Artillery, Winnipeg.
Thomas Potts, thence at right angles in a team championship for the third
premises" eo'undeTlease^o the said Thomas series, competed for by civilian rifle asso- 
Potts to the rear of said premises thirty-six ciatious, went to the Bellevieu Club of 
feet thence Westerly following the rear line « ,hoort (P E I.) with 3,701 pointé, of the said premises so under lease to eald ssutnport (1. c-. r-J 1 , ’
Thomas Potts nine feet, thence at right second was the Bridgetown (N. .a,), club 
angles In a Northerly direction fourteen feet, w;,h 3 «79 points and third the Truro,
direction*1 s^enty-^r” fret, “thsSl?"S fc.t team, with 3 621 pointe Kentville 
right angles, In a Southerly direction K, A. came eighth with 3,535, Moncton 
fourteen feet , and ^ence Westerly and K A tenth with 3,510, Coldstream fif-
Sn^tbLnre^at’righY^nglesToutber!, thirty : teenth with 3,360, St. John city nine- 
six feet, or to the said Northerly side of teenth with 3,267, Truro second yam 
Market street to the place of begj^ing with twenty-third with 3,222, Sussex twenty- 
the appurtenances thereto belonging and the . * ... Q iai fN B )
Indenture of lease thereof, which land was sixth with 3,161, Woodstock (r*. 
leased by the Trustees of Thomas Furlong thirty-sixth with 2,815, Earltown (N. b.) 
period*3ofaTwenty'-oneiCtyeare°dfrom^nthe forty-ninth 2 429 and Hartland (N.
day of December A. D. 1900, and contains B.) fifty-fourth with 1,58b. 
a covenant for renewal or payment for lm- The individual champion of this senes 
provements I Lieut. Rankine, Prescott, with 394

Dated July 26 . 19(g'AVID O'CONNELL. points and second was A. Mullin, also of
C. N. ft SHERWOOD SKINNER, ' Prescott, with 302 points.

Solicitors. 1012-8—30

SNIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING
success:

25
VX7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS. ON JEW- 
4 u”if *‘*ldr WOrk'

TJIRED 8. HBANS. PATTERN MAKING, 
U General Woodworking and Mlllwright- 
tng. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P.. almost new. 
85 Paradise Row. 'Phone 4S2-R. 1.

Yarmouth, Aug. 8—C&pt. Edward H. 
Lovitt, of Yarmouth, ie dead of pneumonia 
in Hamburg. He was sixty four years old, 
and leaves a wife and four children. He 

master of the bark Englehorn, and 
about to retire from the sea. Mrs. 

B. B. Law is a sister.

TO LET came
OTre^oM
^ÆBScfyan^Æ’^ ha°d- •

(Foot of Germain street). Phone main

SHIRT MANUFACTURER* was
wasTimes Wants Cost

For 1 day. lc. for each word.• • o java Or» fnr each word. Rockwood ParkNOTICE.
2 days, 2c. for each word.

»» 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each jrord.
•’ 4 days, orB A Uiuuiut x-v. •• — -

1 week, 4c. for each word. 
*• 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
", 3 days. 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are g ven 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.
mo LET—LOWER FLAT, 137 LEINSTER T° street, cor. Pitt, from October 1. Dou
ble parlors, two bedrooms, dining room, 
kitchen, storeroom, pantries, large woodshed 
and cellar. Hot air furnace, electric light, 
etc. For further particulars apply to WM. 
BAXTER, Cor. Pitt and Leinster ^streete.

street
Hid. St. John’s Most Popular 

Amusement Resort.SILVER MATING AMD ETC.
at the À good appetite goes with 

a good digestion. A gentle 
stimulant like Pabst Blue 
Ribbon Beer aids the diges
tion and whets the appetite 
—it is both food and drink.

BAND TONIGHTR ttle*and' reialf^oaTme^ant^Igem's TULBS orondines, the plat e R.
ü Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand Plating. Lamp .and 
chandeliers, re-burnlahed. 24 Waterloo St 
Telephone, 1667.

All the attractions. Including the Shoot- 
the-Chutes, Ferris Wheel. Merry-go- 
Round, Boating, Canoeing. Automatic 
Swings, etc., will be in full 

afternoon and evening.
operation

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
SIGN PAINTER

A , J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER, 99% 
xY princess street. 1 **•

every

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
ARK » ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS C and Omtrsctors. Estimates given on 

hniMin, of all kinds. Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS, Union street. West End. Pabst

BlueRibbon
Daring Bicyclist will ride down the 

chutes at full speed and dive into the 
lake A most thrilling act. Don't fall to 
see it tonight at 8 o’clock.

- mo LET—CONVENIENT FLAT 41 EX- 
1 mouth street. Apply on E>r^=^l3

fj.lLORS.
The Frank White Catering Co. LtdCARPENTERS T° Bressels^street^^Blx ^s.TaYh.^ele^ 

trldty. all modern Improvements; rent $13 
per month. Apply on premises mornings and 
evenings or to B. HAMILTON, 88 .Exmouth 
streeL 1042-8-10.

T AM. MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- X tom-made Spring and Summer Suits,K5."t.ys JS SÜSTJ» TSSErrrjyss « t&tsb
SL John.

Lunches at all hours, ice cream, con
fectionery, at White’s Restaurant, King
’ special arrangements for suburban pa
trons.

. A. CARSON, CARPENTER AND BUILD-
__i er Jobbing promptly attended to.
Phone 1566-21, 96 Spring streeL

The Beer of QualityB
lt° isSrtJB c2Jf s

for grocery store. Apply to MRS. A. GIB
BON, on premises.____________ ser—u.

should be served at meals 
and ’tween meals. It will 
help your digestion, build up 
your strength, renew your 
appetite and drive away all 
dyspeptic tendencies.

t
drygoods

VESSELS OÜTMTS

rooms.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
A Valuable Freehold Lot 

Corner of Sydney and Shef
field Streets. Size 80 x 67. 
Fine Site for Manufacturing 
Purposes. Apply J. F. Glee- 
son 120 Prince Wm. St.

rvFFICB TO LET-LARGE OFFICE UP- C/ STAIRS.. Low Rent Bnqulre^at 51W ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
ship chandlery, ship and marine insur

ance broker Agent Vivian's Yellow Meal 
Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Washlni- ton lnsufence Co., consul Argentine Republic.

A Dock streeL
mO LET-HOUSE, CORNER OF DUKE 
X and Canterbury streets. Double par- 
lore, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
bath room.
THE ST™*ÔHN 'rSKl ESTATE COMPANY 

‘ Room 33, Canada Life Building.

ENGRAVER Richard Sullivan & Co., 
44-46 Dock St., St John, 

Phone Main 839.
WALL RAPES

■A o. PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND 
A Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and 
reasonably executed. Jewelery engraving a 
specialty. 77 PRINCESS STREET.

LTD.
TORIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKERa« rdisT'W
WALL rare j ^ McOOWAN> 139 Princes.

mo let-houses nob. e and s CHar- 1 Isa stresL Apply MRS GILLIS 109 
Union street **■ L ’■T71. C. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- saved. H. L. 

V gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone 982. street

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ,

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

MOTION PICTURES
Aed New

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
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pion of the featherweight class. The Gold
field Athletic club has made several ef
forts to get Attell’s signature to a con-

STEAMERSHOW TO SWIM FOLLOWED HER
tract to fight Weeks at the Nevada min- MATUr-fyir» CViUm C 
ing city Labor Day, the same spot where iVlV/ I IlL—IX O CAAIVlr LCe 
Gans wrested back the lightweight cham
pionship crown from Battling Nelson. So

1 Î1 fl h 1 Pi Instrnrtinn far> their efforts have been without suc- v aiuauic mouuvliuh cesSj Attell faHjng even to answer the
Goldfield telegrams.

for Readers of 
The Times

In the World of Sport and kept Dr. Fowler’s Extract or 
Wild Sibawbebbt in the bouse. T '» ROVU. MAlL/d*

Mrs. W. J. Wilson, Tessier, Sask., 
tells of her, experience in the following 
words: “I wish to tellyou of the good 

Young Corbett is now a, betting com- i ^ found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract

"SSTiStf „■ - ■** —
Chicago, has become a promoter at Bloom- my Kttle girl, aged two years, was taken 
ington, Ill. ill with Summer Complaint, and aa my

Tommy Bums cannot figure how he will mother always kept Dr. Fowler's
C"bTSJÆVfa.-Md. 1 ~~d

lenge. to follow her example, as I always have it
Steve Kinney, whom the Milwaukee also. I at once gave it to my baby as 

sports look upon as a great lightweight, has directed and she was at once relieved, 
trian contest muet been matched to box Eddie Tancel in __j „obtain as great ad- that city Aug. 31. aft” B f„doee3 were token
vantage at the Jeff O’Connell, the English feather- waa completely cored, 
start as possible weight, who has put some good bouts in 1 Dr. Fowler’s Extract op Wild 
on the “break the east, has been signed to box Kid Wol- Strawberry imparts a healthy tone to 
away,” so, in sim- ga®tat Racine, Wie, Aug. 23. , all mucous surfaces, corrects and heals
liar manner, should John L. Sullivan, while in Columbus ,, , . ,__the swimmer se- the other day, had an idea that he could forma of °»1*.67 counteracts all 
cure all the bene- Bccure a pardon for Frankie McHugh, the tendency to pain and inflammation, 
fits' of a spring-off. Cincinnati lightweight who is serving five while it gives terne to the debilitated 

In order to have years for robbery. The governor was out gyatem when weakened by exhaustive 
this he must poise iwhen Sullivan called, but the big fellow discharges and.flyxee of whatever nature, 

firmly, and with all his straining muscles left 'T™ ™e w_, T®n purchase thus medring it the best and safest
set, from the ball of the sole under the a .emt °f clothes when McHugh should be remedy tor Duwrboea,
toes, and spring with all the power at his re ea,e°' ttamja, Pain in the Stomach, Sea Sick-
command as far outward, and in the air, 1 ness, Cholera Iqfontum, Cholera ̂ lorbus
as possible, and reach the water so as to A filRI and all SummerComplaints,
cut into and through it like an arrow, and >JXZI iV7IVI/e XJIFxL Price 36 cents. Manufactured by The
at such an angle as will allow the body .. . - , , - — - , _ - , T. Milbrnn Co., Toronto, Ont.
to come to the surface elongated and mov- lira Y I 1 IXl- 1 ANsM 
ing swiftly at as great, if not a greater ‘ ,,rl ’ 1-XZiJl- UWI I 
impetus or pace than in ordinary fast 
swimming. _
how to breathe when in the Protest Lodged Against Money

WATER—ITS IMPORTANCE.
Nineteen times in twenty one sees and 

far too unmistakably hears the competi
tors blowing out and inhaling in the very 
brief time between each stroke,' each 
breath seeming like a puff and gasp. That 
is not breathing. It is supplying in an in
different, intermittent, and very inade
quate manner, the functions and requisites
of heart, lungs, and of course, blood. , .. „„„ ^

The lung, cannot be inflated -with a "hether *0'000 tr'f
ting race at Kenilworth Tuesday goes to 
Sonoma Girl or Watson.

Wednesday night George Loomis, driver

FROM THE RINGSIDE

MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL 
SKRVICB.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN......................... Aug. 17
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, . . .Aug. 23
LAKE ERIE............................................Aug. 31
EMPRESS OF IRELAND...................Sept. 6

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd class) to whom Is given ac
commodation sltnated In beat part or 
steamer. $42.50 and $45.00. ...

First Oabln—EMPRESS Boats, $80.00 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $6o.OO 
and upwards.

Second Cabin—$40.00, $46.00 and $47.60.
Third Cabin—$26.50 and $28.75 to Liver

pool.

♦
PROTEST NOT 

CONSIDERED
VI.

HINTS FOR RACING. 
THE START.

Just ae a sprint 
racer in a pedes-

By Amateur League Executive; 
Marathons Consequently Are 
Champions—Portlands and 
Clippers Wifl Have it for 
Second - - - Marathons for 
Moncton Saturday.

ANTWERP SERVICE VIA LONDON.
**M ONTRO SE...............
•♦♦MOUNT TEMPLE, •
•LAKE MICHIGAN, . .

♦•Carrying 2nd Class oAly. •Carrying 
3rd Class only. •••Carrying 8rd Class; 
also limited number Second.

$33.00 to Antwerp—Via All Routes.
W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent 

St. John. N. B.

Aug. 18 
. , ... .Sept. 8 
. »~~#-Sept. 23I

The .protest by 
game In which th 
Clippers
three Innings, was thrown out last night by 
the league executive. This action was taken 
after the 
written statement to the contrary.

As a result the Marathons retain their 
place, and are league champions. The Clip
pers and Portlands, however, will have to 
eettle it for second place, and it was decid
ed to leave the date of the game to the 
captains of the two teams.

An effort is on foot to have the winners 
of the two leagues play off for the cham
pionship, and President Harvey was asked 
to communicate with the president of the 
Society League to this end.

A committee was appointed to arrange for 
a supper to the teams, to close the season. 
Arrangements were also made with Mr. Lu- 
grin, the photographer, for pictures of the 
teams.

Marathons Meet Victorias Saturday.

the Portlands that the 
ey were defeated by the 

1 to 0, had not gave the prescribed
a

RAILROADS
umpire, It Is said, had made a

Right in Season
Going to her on Tuesday’s 
Buffalo Races- - Action to Tie 
All Money Up Till December

Makes no difference what 
time of year steak pies are 
always In season, right in. 
season other ways too ! The 
clear fresh steak that goes in 
the pies, gets a season that 
make it tasty and pleasing to 
the palate. Lots of people 
find them right In season 
when a quick bite is needed. 
Not only that, they know 
they’re right to seize-on-to 
at the price ç cents.

Lots of mothers who had 
bothers, always making bread 
Find less labor and more 
pleasure, eating Scotch 
Zest Bread.

No bread-baking bothers 
for mother nowl Scotch 
Zest Bread fills a longing 
want.

The board of review of the national 
trotting association will have to decide

The Marathons leave Saturday for Moncton, 
play the Victorias of the ratl- 
Tbe Vies, are the leaders of the

where they 
way town.
Moncton City Lea*ue and consequently the 
locals will have a tough proposition to 
tackle. The teams will line up as follows: 

Marathons. * Victorias.
Catcher.
Pitcher.

gasp, nor emptied of carbonic acid gas or 
used or poisoned air by means of a sudden

« ■««—, ye t jkk- x"\r —• - sc arts ,5ïïiïss.d£:
protest states that the decision of the 
judges in placing Sonoma Girl in the third 
heat after she finished behind the flag 
was not in accord with the rules of the 
national association, inasmuch as the mare 
was the offender and eo should suffer the 
penslty of her mistake.

Loomis’ action ties the entire purse 
money up until the board meets in De
cember.

Roetes, ,R. Sleeves.
Mooney..............
Gllmour.. .. ..
Stubbs

.......... Gallagher.
.. ..Swetnane. 
„ ....Crocket.

and regularly. Indeed, be more system
atic in water than on terar firms.

The uvula at the back of the tongue 
must at all times act as a valve, not only 
to regulate the supply of air, but also to 
resist any ingress of water. As a matter 
of .fact, by paying attention to this de
tail, one can be submerged, not only with 
his lips apart, but lie under water with 
his mouth wide open and not swallow one 
drop.

Breathe regularly every stroke, and nev
er in case of any great effort or close race 
be tempted to run two strokes on the 
one breath. The penalty for doing eo out
weigh j the risk. Once the regularity of _ , . . . . , ,, . . ,.
breathing has bqpn broken it cannot be m,e“6 dnvmg ?”b. b°urs to dispose 
resumed without slowing down, which, of„ilTe laatmg 10 heats- at
unless one has a very commanding lead, v ^ yest€ix^ay* 
means being out of thçr race.

-7? First bye. 
Second base. 
Third base. 
Shorp stop. 
Left field."

9 Centre Held. 
Right "fleid."

\CUP TO B£ PREJENiTnU) eATTLMMttÿALABAMA

''Presented by the Jamestown Ter-Cen- 
tennial Exposition to the officers of the 
U. S. S. Alabama, winner of the interna
tional pulling race, officer crew, twelve 
oared standard racing cutters, Hampton 
Roads, April 29, 1907.”

This cup is held subject to challenge by 
any ship in . the Atlantic fleet after an in
terval of two months from the date of 
the last race. It must be raced for at least 
once each year, whenever a suffideht num
ber of* ship! are assembled and as may be 
directed by the senior officer present.

D. Malcolm.
JAMESTOWN, Va., Aug. 8—The man

agement of the Jamestown Exposition has 
just received from its New York jewellers 

, the magnificent cup which was won by 
the crew made up of officers of the bat
tleship Alabama during the latter part of 
April. This cup was the only prize offer
ed during the international races, and ar
rangements are now being made for its 
presentation to the winning crew.

The cup is 12 inches in height, of .solid 
aflver, and rests upon a four-inch solid 
ebony pedestal. On it is engraved:—

Bradbury.. .. .. 
Copeland:. 
Totten.. ..
J. Malcolm

McBeath.
Trltes.

J. Sleeves.
McKie.

HOTELSH. Stone
Manager Donald will accompany the team.

Vye.
With the elements in their favor, a good 

track, no runaways, emashups or the 
slightest mishap to mar or retard the 
sport, it took the officials of the Gentle-

ROYAL HOTEL,National League.
At Cincinnati—Brookyln, 6; Cincinnati. 2. 
At Pittsburg—First game: New York, 4; 

Pittsburg, 3. Second game: New York, 7; 
Pittsburg, 0.

At Boeton—St Louis, 3; Boston, 0.
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 0; Chicago, 2.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Chicago .. .. „ .. 73 26 .737
Pittsburg 
New York
Philadelphia....................... 51 « .554
Brooklyn ,
Cincinnati 
Boston ..
St. Louis

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, K, A

Raymond & Doherty, Props. /
W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTYJERRY STUBBS 

AND GIGGEY
Stubbs hurting his knee in A fall Jn the 
half mile.

Taking all in ail the meet was a suc
cessful one. Stubbs waa a general favor
ite and made numerous friends by his 
genial good heartednees. Giggey is quiet 
and retiring but a coming runner. After 
the events the prizes were presented by 
Mrs. Tweecfle, wife of Lt. Governor Twee-

The Grand Circuit.

Buffalo, Aug. 8—Ed. Geers, “the silent 
.600 in correct swimming and life saving may man” from the south, won two races and 
.593 communicate with Prof. Wilkinson at 545 got third money in another race at Kenil- 

Main street.] worth Park this afternoon. The feature
i.............. of the day's card was the 2.05 pace, valued

at $1,000. Blacklock did not start, and 
* j, „ . Mir0n’ A“be*4n> Geers’ ArdeUe went to the wire a hot
Auetü and Constantine, some of Mon- favorite. She rewarded her owner by 
treal s, crack local players are with the winning in straight heats. The best time 

tea™- ' . was made in the last heat, when Cox,
Wilkey, the Monty^Uad whq was sign- driving Nervola, forced Ardelle to pace a 

ed by Pittsburg, i< «evidently thought mile in 'S.OSj. 
something of. Last week the manager of 
the Shawn, Pa., team went to Pittsburg 
to try and purchase his release from 
President Dreyfuss, but he was not for 
sale.

Montreal may be at the bottom of the 
league, but other clubs in the Eastern 
in a like position would not begin to draw 
as well as the locals. It would do some 

^ of the fans good to hear visiting managers 
416 ita^ on subject. Not one but would 

1 like to own the Montreal franchise.
Walters, the catcher lately eigned by 

Montreal, looks ae if he might be a comer.
He handles himself well behind the bat, 
has an excellent strong and accurate 
throw to second, and when batting stands 
well up to the plate, and meets the ball,, 
and is quick to get away. A couple of 
weeks more with the team and a certain 
amount of nervousness now shown in his 

P C. work will have disappeared, and he will 
then show more of his true form.

[Persons wishing to receive instruction
57 38 VICTORIA HOTEL,57 39

King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor____ _

45 54 .454Two St. John Boys Win Their 
Events at Chatham Y.M.CA. 
Games- -Latter Makes Fast- 

- est Time of Season for the 
880 Yards.

44 55 .444 the latter team,38 58 .395die. UNION BAKERY,24 78 .235

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,CLOTHIER AND
LARNED WINNERS

American League.
At Philadelphia—Detroit, 5; Philadelphia, 3. 
At New York—New York, 6; St. Louie, 5. 
At Waahlngton—Cleveland, 4; Waahtngton,

2.
At Boston—First game: Boston, 6; Chicago, 1. Second game: Chicago, 6; Boston, 4.

122 Charlotte Street.

The DUFFERIN,Woonsocket Races.

Woonsocket, R. L, Aug. 8—Of the three 
races on the card at the Woonsocket half 
mile track today, only two were finished. 
The free-for-all pacing event went over 
until tomorrow after six heats had been 
raced. The fifth heat in this race was de
clared a dead heat between Ben Como, 
the favorite, and Gloria. The 2.14 pace 
went in straight heats to Young Chimes, 
the favorite, making the good time of 
2.141-2 in the last mile.

Don A. Won at Fort Fairfield.

Don A., by Lord Dufferin, owned by 
John McCoy, of Fredericton, won the 2.24 
class at Fort Fairfield (Me.) Wednesday, 
taking a new mark, 2.191-A

Boston, Aug. 8—The feature match of 
the tennis play for the eastern doubles 
title at the Longwood Cricket Club this 
afternoon resulted in a victory for W. J. 
Clothier, national eingles champion, and 
W. A. Lamed, a former champion, over 
B. C. Wright, a former champion, and R. 
D. Little, a member of last year’e Davis 
cup team, in five sets of the keeneet ten
nis that has been seen on the local courts 
this year.

Foster, Bend ® Co.
King Square, SL John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

American League Standing. 
............................. 58 36

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 8,—The first an
nual Chatham Y. M. C. A. games were 
held this afternoon under almost perfect 
weather conditions and were witnessed by 
more than 500 peopled In every case the 
contests were close.

The 100 yards was won by Ferguson,-of 
Moncton, in 11 seconds. Bovard fell soon

dubs. For instance, a wooden club with 
the lead improperly set in—toward the 
toe—or at a wrong angle with reference 
to the face—lying off—will have a ten
dency to slice. So also will any club with 
a whippy shaft, or an iron club with a 
very short socket irrespective of abaft.

Detroit 
Chicago .'
Philadelphia..................57
Cleveland ..
New York ..
Boston .. ..
St. Louie ..
Washington .

.616
61 40 .603

38 .600
56 43 .565

468 !45 51
40 56

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

39 57 .406
29 64 .311BY FAST TENNIS.

In the final match of the Women's ten
nis doubles tournament at the swimming 
club, Bar Harbor, Me., Wednesday, Mrs. 
M. L. Feary and Miss Ruth Lawrence of 
New York beat Miss Louise Knowlton 
and Mies Natalie Knowlton, also of New 
York. In the finals and semi-finals both 
pairs played fast tennis.

ATHLETIC
HON. MR. WEIR HELPS ATHLETICS.Eastern League.after getting under way, but recovered ad

mirably and finished second.
The broad jump went to H. Morrison, 

of Chatham, with M. S. Benson second.
Morrison covered seventeen feet seven 

■Inches, and Benson seventeen feet one 
'•inch.

The 220 was a pretty race, all the con- 
,testants went off with the flash. Bovaird 
won easily in 24 1-5, which, though slow, 
was good for the track.

The 880 yard run was the nicest race of 
the day. Giggey, of St. John, covered the 
distance m the fastest time of any mari
time meet this season—2 min. 11 3-5 sec
onds. Stubbs ran a nice second.

The high jump was disappointing. Ben
son, who had been going five feet eix 
inches in practice, strained a tendon and 
dropped out early. Lea, of Moncton, and 
Watson, of Chatham, went after first 
honore in which Watson won first place 
with four feet eight inches, and Lea sec
ond, with four feet six inches.

The 400 yards dash was Giggey’s with 
.Watling second. The St. John man was 
dearly disqualified by Bovaird coaching 
him, but the protest was withdrawn and 
he was allowed first place.

The junior foot race was won by Archie 
MeEachren with John Lawson second.

The shot put fell to Loggie, of Chat
ham, on his first throw of 28 feet ten 
inches. Wood, of Moncton, took second, 
with a throw of 28 feet four indiee.

The mik run was a sharp contest be
tween Downey and Stubbs, of St. John, O’NEILL’S OPPONENTS,
in which Stubbs came out victor by about Fred Fuessel and Durando Miller, who 
ten yards—time five minutes fourteen sec- meet O’Neill in the senior singles at Phil- 
enjB adelphia, were both in the same race with

The pole vault crawled to nine feet nine him at Worcester last season. Miller was 
Saches, at which Lea and Morrison tied fourth in his heat, being beaten by Ben- 
and agreed to split for first place. The nett, McGee and Wood. Fuessel wasbeat- 
relay was won By Chatham in four minutes en by O’Neill in his trial heat, Fuessel 
gnd seven seconds. The Portland Y. M, with W. S. Dunn is entered in_ double 

team, St. John, was drawn owing to * sculls and pair oared shell in the National.

At Newark—Jersey Ofty, 7; Newark, 6.
At Buflalo—Buffalo, 4: Toronto, 4 (called 

10th Inning, darkness.)
At Baltimore—Providence, S: Baltimore, 2. 
At Rochester—Rochester, 4;

Innings.)
Eastern League Standing.

Won. Lost.

The Hon. W. A. Weir, of the Quebec 
government, has presented a silver cup to 
the Caledonian Society of Montreal for 
their forthcoming Caledonian games. The 
society has placed it for competition in 
the five mile foot race.

Montreal, 3 (10

DO YOU BOARD ?GOLF
SLICING IN GOLF.

Toronto .. 
Buffalo .. 
Newark .. 
Providence 
Jersey City 
Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Montreal

54 33 .620
!53 35 .602THE KENNEL ANGUS POINTER’S FAST MILE 

Angus Pointer’s mile in 2.03 1-4, the 
fastest competitive performance of the 
year, was the one bright spot in Wednes
day’s racing at Keniswortb. The sport 
was far from Grand Circuit calibre, and 
once more emphasized the fact that high- 
class racing material is scarce.

That Angus Pointer should win the open 
pace was no surprise, but no one looked 
for the New* Hampshire whirlwind to have 
practically a walkover.

XTBIW VICTORIA HOT1ÜL—AN IDEAS 
Home tor the winter. Warm, wel].. 

furnished rooms; good attendance; good table;* 
homo-like in all respecta. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

WHITE SOX AFTER PITCHERS.

More pitching phenoms have been pur
chased by Charlie Comiskey for the White 
Sox. Ted Sullivan, who is scouting- for 
the world’s champions, cloeed a deal with 
the Houghton club of the Northern Cop
per league for pitcher Frank Miller, and 
owner Comiskey himsîlf bought pitchers 
Olmstead of the Springfield, Mo., Western 
Association club and Noland of the She- 
boyan Lake Shore league team.

Miller is playing his first year of pro
fessional ball, having been a member of 
the Salem. Mich., nine last year. He is 
20 years old, but is considered the best of 
the pitcheni in the Copper league.

The Athletics have tied Chicago for sec
ond place, only a peg behind the Detroit 
leaders.

Harry Merrill, the famous baseball 
writer of Wilkesbarre, Penn., was at the 
game yesterday and called on his old 
friend, Jim McGuire.

The champions are now in grand good 
form and playing for that big prize. The 
team has the proper nerve.

Thomas Stankard, the Holy Cross star, 
will probably be a member of the Boston 
National league team next spring. He is 
playing good ball for Springfield of the 
Connecticut league.

47 43 .522
TORONTO EXHIBITION DOG SHOW.

Entries for the big dog show at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, 
in the eecond week of the show, extend
ed from Sept. 2nd to 6th, close with the 
secretary, J. O. Orr, at the City Hall, To
ronto, on Thursday, Aug. 15th. As much 
as $7,000 is given in prizes, cash and kind. 
There are 293 classes, covering nearly 
every species of canine.

47 44 617 The one fault in golf most in evidence 
among the general run of players is slicing 
says Walter Travis in Country Life in Am
erica. There is another more common, 
perhaps, but not so noticeable, and that 
is raising the head a fraction of a second 
before striking—technically called taking 
one’s eye off the ball. Siting, however, 
is different and springs from a variety of 
causes, residing both in the player and his

46 44 611
44 47 .483

248.258 Prince Wm. SL. SL John.N.B.
J. I* McCOSKEBY - - - -FROFRIBTO&

.403.. .. 37 55
28 55 .337

St. Patrick’s team of Amherst, played 
at Truro on Friday, and defeated the team 
there 19-8, and played two games at Am
herst against the Nationals on Saturday. 
They were defeated in the morning 11-5, 
bpt won in the afternoon 1-0, Whalen not 
haring a hit made off him.

The second game at Amherst was so 
sharply played that the nine innings were 
completed within an hour. While there 
were no hits off Whalen, St. Patrick’s got 
but two off Curry. A featue of the game 
was Foley’s great one hand catch at third 
and Amherst cutting off a sure run on a 
hit by J. Young.—Recorder.

. McGraw Suspended.

Pittsburg, Aug. 8—Muggsey McGraw, 
the scrappy manager of the New York 
ball team, has received a telegram from 
President Harry Pulliam, of the National 
League, informing him that he had been 
suspended for three days. The suspension 
is due to words McGraw had with Um
pire Klem during the Chicago series.

GENERAL GOSSIP.

The Rock City, Que., team went to 
Thetford Mines, Quebec, Sunday, and beat

COAL

All Coal Rescreened
THE OAR TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE before delivered to all custom* 

ers. Best qualities handled.
GEO. DICK.

Schuylkill Regatta Today.
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 8.—All the 

clube which will take part in the thirty- 
fifth annual regatta of the National Afl- 
eociation of Amateur Oarsmen, which will 
begin tomorrow over the national course 
of the Schuylkill River have arrived with 
the exception of the New York Athletic 
Club’c octopede representatives who will 
arrive tomorrow. Nearly all the oarsmen 
who will compete were out on the river 
today.

Phone Main 1116 
«6 Brittain Street Foot of Germain Street

BRIDAL ROSES
For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets mad< 
in the latest and most artistic styles. DahlU 
roots and all kinds of beddlng-out Plants; a lu 
Plant Food.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK.
Store—169 Union street 
Conservatories—Lancaster, opposite CedH

Hill Cemetery.

—r-2

PUMPS.
Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Hunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Mr Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Ceni 
trlfugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators. !

MIKE SCHRECK
AND AL KAUFMANt

E. S. STEPHENSON S CO.,
17-18 Nelson street St John. N. B.Matched by Frisco Promoters 

—Bout Aug. 30—Big Fel
lows Leave for Battle Ground Classified Advls. ParHow Good They Are at Once.

Jack Curley, representing Alex Greg- 
gains of San Francisco, Wednesday at 
Chicago signed up Mike Schreck to meet 
AI. Kaufman for the San Francisco A. C. 
for August 30. Hogan, manager for 
Schreck, ia out of the city at present, and 
was telephoned to come at once. He and 
Schreck will leave tomorrow night for the 
west. Benny Yanger, who meets Packey 
McFarland Aug. 20, leaves tomorrow for 
his training camp. Dave Birry, his spar
ring partner, will go with him. McFarland 
will train in Chicago, under Harry Gil
more’s eye. Yanger says he will have no 
trouble keeping strong at 130 pbunds at 
noon.

is the exclamation of those who, for the first time smoke Cook’s woî&a Root Compound!
The gro&fc Uterine Tonic, and. 

V.OHly wife eübctual Monthly 
■f^^jNÿjpitxûguiatoron which women canLORD TENNYSON" CIGARS-1Oc. August 9, 1590—Three hundred and seventeen years ago today John White 

returned to the English settlement at Ro anoke, Va., finding it deserted.
Find a settler.

16 <
i 'Çzy depend. Sold in three degrees 

cf strougth—No. 1, SI, No. 2. 
A 10 degrovg stronger. §3; No, 2, 

for special cases, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. A dd reus : f HI 

On./lOP’ (former hjlVividiotw

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.They can’t help being good. Nothing but the finest 
tobacco is used in them.

Made and guaranteed by S. DAVIS & SONS, MONTREAL

Left side down, under figure.
UsIreMsoif"^

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. The Holland cheese is seldom seen at 
The Hague, and Neufchatel cheese is 
made in New York.

The Chief Justice of the Supr3m< 
Court of Egypt is a citizen of the Stat< 
of Florida, and the head of the anti-Ai> 
menian • party in the Turkish empire * | 
an Armenian.

Model Art Range, No. 8. 6 hole», high shelf, and, water front.......................... 818.00
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, ......................... 820.00
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.WEEKS AFTER ATTELL 

From Colorado reports it seems that 
Freddie Weeks, the pride of Cripple Creek 

\ is having a hard time to get a match with 
Abe Attell, the popularly admitted cham-

i
M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.

I•Phone 1780.For 200 bsflda of any cigar manufactured by ur, we will give a copy of the 
celebrated painting “Solitude" by Asti, size 23 x IT-

/ i
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BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
UWEBML LIMITED 
leans Montrtaldally 
it ML 11p.m. Ctocha 
and PalKt Sletpett. 
Tourist Sleepers Sire. 
Moo. pad Ikon,

PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Meurtaldeily 
at 10.18 ».m. Coaches 
and Palace Slewrs. 
Tourist Sleeperetaes. 
Wed., fri. end Sat

NEW THAI* "

TRANS-CANADA LIMITED
FINEST AND FASTEST 

PALACE SLEEPING CARS ONLY

Leaves MONTREAL 1130 p. m.
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATUftMT/daflgj 

JOLT aed AUGUST 
MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER !*

8$ BOMS
W. B. HOWARD, D»JLrCP.*. 

yr. john, m. a.
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8I Dent’s Elbow 

Length Taffeta 
SILK GLOVES 
Black and White 
$1.50 pair.Macaulay Bros. & Co.BUTTERICK'STHE PLAYGROUNDSTHIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies- 

Coats. Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 
• Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROSE

PATTERNS. 

Complete Stock

Band and bicycle act at Rock wood 
Park.

V ictoria Roller Rink. *
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Performance at the Cedar.
Happy Half Hour moving picture show.

Bouquets Wanted for the Children 
for the Closing Day.HALF-PRICE SALE Entrance from King Street, through Main Store, to SECOND 

FLOOR, where we are conducting business, during 
repairs to our MAIN STORE.

Editor Times:

Sir.—The supervised playgrounds in the 
yards of the Centennial and \V inter street 
schools will close on Monday, Aug. 12th. 
It is the desire of the committee to grie 
to each child in attendance that day a 
small bouquet. Donations of flowers for 
this purpose are urgently requested.

Contributions can be sent in my care 
of the Union sta

tion, or to either playground, on the clos
ing day. Acknowledgement of all floral 
gifts will be duly made through the press.

MABEL PETERS.
Convenor Playground Committee Local 

Council of Women.

Following our usual custom at this time of year, 
clearing out certain lines of Summer garments -at half

we are THE WEATHER

Now Showing a Full Stock of Our Own 
Special White English Longdoths,

and Heavy Qualities. Absolutely pure and thoroughly shrunk.
" TIMES' ” LONGCLOTH, a medium and heavy make of cotton, suitable for Ladies, 

and Children’s wear, easy to wash, 36 in. wide. Prices 11c, 12c, 13c, 14c.

“ ITE'JSM TS&t'XïïFŒ “ 2t'^ndcr'
ENGLISH WHITE TWILL NIGHT SHIRT COTTON, soft finish; 18c. yard,
HUSH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—Most complete stock of Women’s Plain, Initialed and 

Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs. Direct from Belfast, Ireland;
Women’s Rough Washed, Hand Embroidered Linen Initialed Handkerchiefs, Script Letter, at
Women’s'piain! Idem-stltched Linen Handkerchiefs, Rough Washed, 1-8, 1-4 and 1-2 Hem, 

at 53c, 63c, 75c, 80c. for the half-dozen, , 4 .
Women’s Sheer Linen, Fancy Embroidered, Handkerchiefs, 40c. to $1 25 each.___________

FORECASTS—Light to moderate variable 
winds, fine and warm today and on Saturday.

SYNOPSIS—The fine weather which has now 
set in promises to continue for the present. 
Winds to Banks and American Ports, light 
to variable. Point Lepreaux S. W. 8 mile»

now
price.

The lines Include Costumes, Coats, Shirt-Waist Suits, 
Children’s Dresses, Whitewear and Lawn Blouses.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Highest Temperature during last 24 hours, bi 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours oz
Temperature at Noon, ....................................
Humidity at Noon, .............................. . bo

I Barometer Readings at Noon, (sea level and 
32 deg. Fah). 30.15 Inches.
Wind at Noon : Direction, S. Velocity, 10 
miles per hour. Clear.

Same date last year: Highest temperature. 
78; lowest, 66.

D. L- HUTCHINSON,

Fine, MediumLadies’ Shirt Waist Suits, 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and up
wards.

Children’s Gingham Dresses, 50c., 75c., $1.00 and

Ladies’ Light Tweed Coats, $4.00 to $7.00; worth 
$6.90 to $14.90.

TWO (only) Light Grey Tweed Costumes, sizes 34 
md 36, at Half Price.

Ladies’ Trimmed Corset Covers at Half Price.
White Lawn Blouses, an immense variety, at 50c., 

75c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

$1.25. THE SCOTT ACT IN SYDNEYDirector.

LATE LOCALS With Vigorous Prosecution Syd
ney Will Soon Be a Dry Town.Steamer Yale, Capt. Pike, from Boston 

this morning brought 455 passengers.
---------------- «--------------- -

The steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 
Thompson, which arrived Thursday evcn- 
iiig, brought 144 passengers.

What will probably be the largest labor 
gathering ever held in Cape Breton will 
take place at Sydney Mines tomorrow in 
connection with the annual picnic of the 
P. W. A. It is expected that at least 5000 
persons will atend.

---------------- $------------—
The Bay Shore field meeting of the Nat

ural History Society, which could not be 
held last Saturday on account of unfav
orable weather, has been cancelled. The 
next meeting of the society will be held 
at Long Island, Kennebecasis, on Satur
day, 17th. inst.

---------------- <$>—-------------
Captain Jones, late chief officer of the 

Elder Dempster steamer Borau, who ow
ing to ill health resigned hie position laet 
week sails from Quebec today on the C. 
P. R. liner- Empress of Ireland for his 
home in England, where he will remain 
for some months. Captain Jones is well 
known here, having been in charge of the 
Elder Dempster steamer Etolia.

I
(Sydney Post, Aug. 8)

Seven Scott Act cases will be heard to
morrow morning before Stipendiary W. 
R. Hearn and it is stated on good author
ity that quite a number of the dealers are 
getting afraid and will go out of business. 
A prominent hotel man, who has been 
fined three times in the past three weeks, 
said last night that his business could not 
stand the heavy drain that was being 
made on the finances through paying 
Scott Act fines and he would be compell
ed to close up his bar. A couple of restau
rant dealers who have been - selling a lit
tle bottled stuff àïi the side have also de
cided that under present conditions the 

of trying to beat the Canada Tem- 
Act is not worth the candle, so

!

DOWLING BROTHERS, MM-Sumnar Bargains. You Cm San 25 In 50 par till.i

COLORED and WHITE WAISTS, 39 Cents to 59 Cents Each.
CORSET COVERS, 19 Cents, 27 Cents and 35 Cents Each.
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, 49 Cents and 69 Cents Each.
CORSETS, All Sizes, 35 Cents, 40 Cents and 49 Cents pair.
LACE CURTAINS, 29 Cents to $1.45 pair.
ENGLISH WASH GINGHAMS and PRINTS, 9 Cents yard.
MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS, 39 Cents each.
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, 19 Cents each.
MEN’S 35c. TIES, only 19 Cents each.

I. CHESTER BROWN, - 32 and 36 Ring Squart

Two Special Lines of Stockings
WHICH ARE BARGAINS, idi

Fine Rib Cotton Hose, suitable for Boys or Girls. A good 
hard wearing Stocking. All Sizes, 6 1-2 to io inch. Regular 3!>c* 
Stocking for 20c. pair. Only about 40 doz. to sell.

Lace Lisle Hose, in Tan or Leather Shades. A nice fb ' 
showy Stocking. Sizes, 7 J-2 to 10 inch, at 25c. pair.

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, 2 pair for 25c.

95 and IOI King Street.
;
-

game 
perance 
they will quit.
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PICNIC AT CARLETON, P. Q.
DALHOUSIE, N. B., Aug. 9 (Special) 

—The annual excursion held by the 
Messrs. Blair and Richards, managers of 
the Lady Eileen, on Tuesday at Carleton, 
P. Q., was a great success. About five 
hundred people took passage on board 
the steamer from Campbell tori and, Dal- 
housie.

The Citizens’ band of Campbell ton, 
furnished music for the occasion and the 
best order prevailed. On account of the 
number of public men who took in the 
excursion, public speaking began at three 
o’clock. The speakers were Hon. Chas. 
Morcel, M. P., Hon. C. H. Labillois, O. 
Turgeon, M. P., John Hull Kelly, M. P. 
P.; Wm. Currie, M. P„ Arthur Leblanc 
and A. E. G. McKenzie. The speakers 
spoke generally about the great progress 
the counties on the Bay Chaleur had 
made during recent. years; to the good 
feeling that existed between the people of 
the two provinces and the prospects of 
a great local market for the Gaspe farm
ers in the growing town of Campbellton. 
Reference was made to' the happier condi
tion of the French people under the Brit
ish flag.

iliff
<$>

D. H. Waterbury, inspector of federal 
buildings, is a guest at the Barker House. 
This afternoon Mr. Waterbury Went to 
Marysville to visit the federal building 
there and he will visit the federal build
ing in this city before leaving the city and 
arrange for the erection of a new flag 
pole to replace that demolished in the 

recently.—Fredericton

¥*■

Ï e
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electrical storm 
Gleaner.i L

THE DEVILFISH SEASON$
Charlotte Co. Men “ See Things ” 

in Champlain Bay.As to Style
rpHE Style of the “Dorothy Dodd” Shoe is 
1 i proverbial. The time was when womans 

feet were sacrificed to style. A stylish shoe was 
expected to be uncomfortable. But then came 
the “Dorothy Dodd” idea that Style should be 

of the chief comforts in a woman’s shoe. 
Simply by following Nature’s lines of the feet, 
the “Dorothy Dodd ’ was made at once the most 
stylish as well as the most comfortable of shoes.

BOOTS,
OXFORDS,

(Champlain Cor. St. Croix Courier.)
The whale, shark or devil fish that 

spent its vacation here last year, is again 
with us and it seems to like the blue wa
ters of Champlain Bay. I will try and give 
you a description of this sea monster. 
Head black, and with a nose of the pug 
pattern, it has two horns, one on the port 
and the other on the starboard side of 
its head. Two eyes are situated a little 
abaft of the horns, and are red in color. 
At the top of the head is a cavity sup
posed to contain steam, which it^ spouts 
when angry. The body is white with fins 
several inches long, which seem to act as 
a rudder. The tail is adjusted just back 
of the fins and is flat. The supposed 
length of the beast is about seventy-five 
feet. It has two gum boils or humps on 

! its back to enable it to bump itself when 
pursued. Fred S. White, while rowing two 
young ladies, (Mrs. White being away at 
the time) was followed by the monster 
and had it not been for ,the bravery of 
Mr. White the critter would certainly 
have smashed the boat. Harry Broad, 
while out rowing with some ladies, also 
got within speaking distance of the fish. 
Ife did not spend much time admiring it 
as be had important business on shore.

A SUCCESSFUL PASTOR
Rev. W. R. Robinson was a passenger 

to the city on the Boston express today 
coming up from Gibson where he is en
joying a month’* rMaojitipn, previous to his 
returning west with his wife and family. 
Mr. Robinson hat^made quite a success, 
starting as assistant, 19. the Baptist church 
at Sackvilfe; after; tone, year there he was 
called to the pastorate of the Gibson 
çhurch, where he. labored with success 
for some six years. He derided to take 
a university course, and in October, 1905, 
entered the UniVèririty of Chicago, and 
during that year he captured the gold 
scholarship. 1

Upon finishing his course there he was 
called to a pastorate at Plainfield, Ill., 
where he is now located.

Mr. Robinson will be known to all tem
perance workers* having stumped the 
county during the Scott Act election.

Mr. and Mfe. Robinson will carry away 
the best wishes bf the community with 
them, and the hopes that their return will 
not be at a very distant date.

Mrs. Robinson is a daughter of the su
perintendent of the Frede ricton-Chatham 
end of the I. G. R. •

Chas. Robinson, of Anderson & Co., this 
brother of Rev. Mr. Robinson.

; ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte Stone

No More Fruit Jar Troubles
BY USING THE Preserve

Kettles
$4.00, 84.50, 85.00 
3.50, 4.00, 4.50

WATERBURY (& RISING.
;t

LIGHTNING FRUIT JARWorRing Shirts,
Overalls, Etc. WE HAVE THEM.

, •«?TB ------------------------ -------
We choose to be first in working men’s Shirts, Overalls and Jumpers. You 

in’t beat these for value.

WORKING SHIRTS. Black Sateen 
Shirts, (all sizes) 50, 60, 75, 90, 95c, $1.00.

BLACK DRILL SHIRTS, 50c. 75c.
FANCY DUCK AND GINGHAM 

SHIRTS, 50, 60, 70, 75c.
• SHAKER SHIRTS, 25, 35, 50c.

BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS, 25, 35, 50c.
UHIDLRKN’S- OVERALLS in plain 

blue, fancy blue or plain khaki, 45, 50,

Always use New Rubber Rings; 
They save the fruit.

Only 5 cents per dozen.
OF ALL KINDSI A NEW POLICEMAN

MEN’S WORKING PANTS, $1.35, to 
$3.00 pair.

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS, Black 
Drill Overalls, 60, 80, 95c., $1.10.

BLUE DENIM OVERALLS, 50, 60. 80,

■N

George W. London Sworn in This 
Morning. city, is a

COUNTRY MARKET W. H. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thorne & Co., ltd90c. In the „ person of George W. London, 
who was today sworn in as a patrolman, 
Chief of Police Clark has an officer who 
promises to be a valuable addition to his 
present staff.

Patrolman London’ is a native of New 
Brunswick, and is a fine specimen of man
hood, standing six feet one inch in height 
and tipping the scale at 195 pounds. He 
is 26 years old, has served in South Africa 
and holds papers from the British army, 
in which he held the office of corporal.

Present indications point to a limited 
supply of lamb in the country market to
morrow, but other meats as well as vege
tables will be fairly abundant. Prices 
range as follows:—Roast beef, 12 to 20c; 
beefsteak, 16 to 22c; mutton, 8 to 16c; 
lamb (hind quarter^, 16 to 18c lb; lamb, 
(fore quarter), 13 to 14c lb; real chops, 
16c; fowl, 90c to $1.25; chickens, 90c to 
$1.25; potatoes per peck, 30c; carrots, 5c 
bunch ; beets, 6c bunch; radishes, 5c 
spinach, 10c; parsley, 5c; cauliflower, 10 
to 25 c; celery, 10c; cabbage fnative), 6 
to 10c; rhubarb, 2c per lb; cucumbers, 6c; 
tomatoes, 20c lb; beans 40c and peas 40c 
per peck; squash, 5c lb.

PAINTERS’ WHITE OVERALLS, 50c. 
WHITE JUMPERS, 60c. 1

BLACK DRILL JUMPERS, 95c, $1.00, 
$1.25.

LIMITED.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square, St John» N. KVic.

" ■■)

S. W. McMAGKIN,
20 Bargain Sewing Machines835 MAIN STREET. •Fhone Main 600. PERSONALS

Mrs. H. A. Gibson of Marysville, two 
children and nurse returned home today 
after being the guest of Mrs. Osborne,
Red Head, for the last two weeks.

Miss Hazel C. McNeiU of Chat The Jamestown Ter-Centennial "Exposi-
visiting her aunt, Mrs. D. H. Mehuv gh ^ faag op,Qed an agency in Montreal, 
street. Miss McNeill is a recent gra where all information, literature, posters,
of normal school, taking supeinor ■ photographs, cuts, etc., may be secured

Miss Marjory Gallagher and 1 free 0f any charge upon request. The
McGuire have returned from * ■, (. adjan agency 0f the Jamestown expo-

Miss Maud Smith returnel home Thuns-, "£llte in charge of Louis Larivce, 
day after a pleasant visit to friends in ^ ^ Canadian pubUcity agent for the 

St. Martins. , v , Pan-American at Buffalo and the World’s i
Mrs. George Hjggms, of New YorK wh^ Lomti anj who also has charge
,u5,to»,*et" SSLrlzs a *>» »-*- •>-***,» *>»'

for Wolf ville (N. S.)
Mre. George Scott returned home Thurs

day after a riait to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Mason, Head of Mill-

MOST EXTRAORDINARY OFFER OF ITS 

KIND EVER MADE IN THIS CITY.
Men’s Straw Hats 
Exactly Half-Price

w»

A CANADIAN AGENCY

HESR ARE MACHINES WE GUARANTEE, machines that emoody the newest 
and most improved features in sewing devices and labor-saving attachments. Furthermore 
they are part of the very latest output of the largest and most renowned factory in the world. 
We know absolutely that they are the best that can be bought and we unreservedly offer them

satisfaction than any other sewing

Plenty ot time to wear a Straw Hat yet ! And now is the time 
____ to get a genuine bargain-------

$1.50.
1.25- 
1.00.
75C.
50c.

ffl
Three-Dollar Hats for 
Two-Fifty Hats for 
Two-Oollar Hats for 
One-Fifty Hats for 
One-Doilar Hats for

Hats and Caps at 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

m fullest confidence that they will outwear, outwork and give 

machines on the market.

moreL

Jamestown Exposition.
Answers to all enquiries will be prompt

ly fumiehed to Canadians by addressing 
follows: Louis Larivce, agent, James

town Exposition, Montreal, Canada.
Cash Bargains—The Lowest Possible !
ty Direct from factory to you, via our stores, with no agent’s fee, jobber’s profit or instalment risks.

Men’s Linen Outing
Ail Children's Straws at Half-Price. as

ii O’CLOCK.-ec«■STORE OPEN THIS EVENING TILL stream. ,, ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill are to leave 

Liverpool on the steamer Tunisian Aug.

22 for borne- . . _ .
W. C. Cross, of Hall & Fairweather, 

who has been in Nova Scotia, is expected 
to return home on Saturday.

H. Atkinson, of Ottawa, solicitor of the 
transcontinental railway, was in the city 
yesterday on a pleasure trip.

Adjutant Cave, formerly of the local 
headquarters’ staff of the Salvation Army, 
arrived from Toronto yesterday.

Mrs. J. Forrest and children, of Kent- 
ville (Ont.), are staying at the Carleton 
House, on the west side. Mr. Forrest is 
surveying the old Shore Line road.

Miss Mary C. McNeill of Summerside, 
is visiting in the city.

Mrs. M. Rooney and Miss Minnie Roo
ney, of Halifax, are visiting friends in 

St. John. ____

You get all this extra money.McGill- BoyleANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. HERE ARE THE SPECIAL PRICESA quiet wedding took place at St. John 
the Baptist church when - Miss Annie 
Boyle of Dipper Harbor was united in 
marriage with Charles McGill of St. John 
west. Nuptial maps was celebrated by the 
Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G. The groom 

supported by Denis O’Keefe and the 
bride was attended by her sister Miss Al
ice Boyle. Wedding breakfast was served j 
at 220 St. James street, St. John west 
where "the happy couple will reside. Mç. 
and Mrs. McGill left by the N. B. South- 

tô visit the home of the bride’s par

ts LOYALIST ” — An entirely new model. 
Does all kinds of fancy sewing as well as 
heaviest plain work,

Now $20.00 and $30.00
DAVIS VERTICAL FEED-The only ver * 

tical feed machine in the world. It is In a 
class entirely by itself, and turns out faultless 
work, doing a greater variety and range than 
other machines. Now only $29.50,

ula TOUR” — Quiet and easy-running, 
mechanically first-class ; strong, durable.

Now $7.50, 14.75, 16.00LEMONS à “ EMARNAY "—The hlgest type of recipro
cating shuttle machine, No machine of other 
factories is superior to it. Sews lightest 
gauze to the stoutest cloths.

Now $35.00, 38.00, 40.00, 50.00

Famous Davis Rotary Machine, now $37.00
buying propositions where cash Is doubly influential Only 20 Machines in the lot.

fVEBDELU SUMMER LEMOHS
ttODI ORANGES

80 and 100 count
160 count RODIS

era
ente.

WILL MARRY IN BOSTON
The marriage of Harold S. Crane, trav

elling agent for the Plant S. S. Co., to 
Miss Margaret Cowan Thompson, late of 
Scotland, will take place in Boston today. 
Mr. Crane is well known here he having 
managed Pauline, the hypnotist 
reader on his visits to this city.

$5.00.
bhbt valus sybr offwm These ate

NEW CUP FOR RIFLEMENGold Crown 
in the City. 

.. ..$«•« v.
" ràmt

We Make 
the Best

SALE NOW ON
(MARKET SQUARE BUILDING.)

$5.00 and mindA cup, to be called the Edward Sinclair 
cup has been presented for competition 
by riflemen of the active militia of New 
Brunswick. It is for teams of five men

of the active militia of .. „ .
three times Clearings for week ending 8 Aug.

1907 ......................................................

Valencia Onions Teeth without Plata. .. .. ••
Gold Filling from .. .. .. ..
Silver and other Filling from ..
Teeth Extracted Without Pain
Consultation....................................

THE FAMOUS BAUD MHTHOD.

1 Boston Dental Parlors.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd.BANK CLEARINGS I
from any corps 
the province. It is to be won 
to be held. It will be a feature of the 
Sussex meeting next week.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd $1,721,230
«. Corresponding week last year .. 1,288,373

Princess Street.

I
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